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Doctor Makes
Important Purchase

Dr. Wilbur J. Moore of Cheshire
purchased the William D m place
on North Main street in Cheshire
during the past week and In so do-
ing he secured posesston of one of
the most beautiful places in Che-
shire. The house^whicn is of Col-
onial design, although built over
100 years ago. Is in' excellent con-
dition, the Interior having been com-
pletely renovated during the past

' year. A large spacious lawn encir-
cles the house; Thirteen acres 6f
land go with the estate, and border-
Ing on Cheshire's Main street, makes
very desirable building lots. This
estate, has been coveted by a num-
ber of real estate men in Water-
bury and\ vicinity for the past ten
years but they were" unable to PUN
chase i t Dj. Moore Intends, at a
later. date, to move Into his newly
purchased estate. '

• The above news Item will prove
of interest to,all Watertown resi-
dents .as Dr. Moore/is a Watertown
boy having spent his boyhood (lays
here and also attending tho Baldwin
and Watertown High Schools. On
graduating from the Medical Course
at Columbia University he served
as, House Surgeon at the Stalen Is-
land Hospital at Staten Island, N.
Y. for two years, later going to Che-
shire where he opened up a prac-
tice of his own. During the past
three years Dr. Moore has built Up
an enviable reputation in Cheshire
which is good news to his many
Watertown friends who are always
pleased to learn of the success of
their boys and girls.

MEETING WELL ATTENDED

The auxiliary of the Ladies' Ben-
evolent society met in the Congre-
gational chapel. Tuesday afternoon
for a social hour, and to make plans
for the fall and winter work of the
society. The reports of the secretary
and of the treasurer were read and
accepted, and it was voted to make
cotton drcj ses for the African Mis-
sion in which the auxiliary has been
Interested for some time and it was
also voted to make rompers for the
children at the Buel Baby Farm.
Two members of the society are
planning to attend the annual meet-
ing of the Newington Home next
Week, and at this time to ascertain
what •will be needed at Newington
this year. " • .

After the business meeting, games
were played and refreshments were
served.

CONNECTICUT'S BEAUTY
RUINED

8ordld and 8howy Advertising 8lgns
Line Our Fair Highways With

Cheap and 8hoddy Little
"Inns" for Variety

"If it is true that the state of
Maine has passed a law by which
ultimately every advertising sign
outside of the limits of cities within
the commonwealth,are to-be torn
down, obliterated or destroyed, that
the Pine Tree state: has taken the
lead in a campaign which every
lover of nature will heartily and vo-
ciferously indorse," comments The
Putnam Patriot, editorially. '"The
passion for using the highways for
commercial purposes has ling ago
passed the stage of being a comic
supplement joke. It has become an
annoyance to the traveler by train
and by motor, and a distinct! and
continuous eyesore to the public in
general.

"Recently we had occasion to
make a journey by motor directly
across the northern half of Connec-
ticut, from Putnam in the east to
Salisbury and Lakeville by way of
Hartford. Fifteen years ago, In those
days when motors were loud and In-
frequent^explorers of dirt roads, we
made a slmlliar trip armed with
goggles, - linen dusters and other

, Items of that grotesque motor para-
phernalia which the perfect roads
have cast into discard. For all Its
dust and grime and;bad.roads the
trip was a scenic delight. The coun-
try was still untouched by the sign,
painter and-the 'hot dog' merchant
One mounted a high hill and looked
out over a wide-spread country
where the commercial sign lined
only the railroad tracks. Now all is
changed. The motor passes smooth-
ly over roads, of superb quality that
have replaced the-'dirty and dusty
highways of yore. The beauty of one
of the most beautiful states in the
Union is as inspiring as it ever was;
but one must, look "for this beauty
behind, cigaret "and. tire signs or
over-and. beyond-a thousand' and one
garishly painted gasoline and- food
stations'-Man,:seeklnK'riatufe at*her
most glorious, finds that man, the
merchant, thanks to the motor, has
Invaded the roadside, and It Is man
In his cheapest and most deleterious

Meeting of Jr. %

Republic Aid
The Watertown Aid of the Con-

necticut Junior Republic of Liteh-
tteld held their 11th annual meeting
last Friday evening in the apart-
ment of Harley F. Roberts at Tatt
School. About 25 were present
The treasurer's report showed that
Watertown raised $8,800 during the
past year for current expenses and
sent $3,800 for new buildings to the
Union and New Haven Trust Com-
pany. Mr. and Mrs. George Ayles-
worth, who have charge of the
school were 'present Mr. Ayles-
worfci gave an Interesting talk on
conditions at the school and took
part in an informal discussion.

A committee was appointed to so-
licit new subscriptions on Sunday,
October 4. Harley F. Roberts is
president of the Connecticut Junior
Republic and Rev. Arthur Howe is
a member of the board of trustees

GIRL'8 CLUB ENJOY? BOWLING

! Bowling was" enjoyed at the meet-
lug of the Girl's Club on Tuesday
evening after the supper which was
served by .the committee which in-
cluded Mrs. John, Bassett, Mrs.
Harvey McCrone, and Misses Dor-
othy Wheeler, Maude Mitchell, Es-
ther Erlcson and Dorothy Graves.
A list of kitchen articles iwas ar-
ranged, each member drawing the
name of the article which she will
purchase for the kitchen shower to
be held next Tuesday evening.

D. A. R. MEETING

Sarah Whitman Trumbull chap-
ter, Daughters of the American Rev-
olution, will meet* at the home of
Mrs. Charles Matdon on Thursday,
October 15. This will be a post-
poned meeting.

TOWN TOPICS

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY

The Sunday Schools of the Epis-
copal, Methodist and Congregational
churches will observe .Rally Day
next Sunday. The Sunday School
pupils and their teachers will meet
at the Congregational. Church at 2
o'clock and will march to Christ
church and then to the Methodist
Church where the rally services
will be held. As usual, a banner will
be presented to the Sunday School
having the highest, average attend-
ance for the past year.'

LECTURE COUR8E HERE

The first of a series of four
lectures on current events to be
given by Miss Eunice Avery, is
scheduled for Tuesday, October 13.
These lectures are to be given under
the auspices of the Young People's
dub of Christ church and will be
held in the assembly room at the
church. /

GEORGE H. GILLETTE

The death of George H. Gillette
occurred at his home in Salisbury,
Conn.,; on Tuesday morning. Funer-
al services were held Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:30 at*the home of his
daughter, Mrs. P.' J. Skilton, on High-
land avenue. Mr. Gillette i l surviv-
ed by three daughters, Mrs. P. J.
Skilton and Mrs. E. J. Ranslow. of
Watertown and Mrs. Morton L. Chip-
man of Waterbury. Burial was in
Evergreeen cemetery where Mrs.
Gillette was burled a few years ago.

mood.
"There is, for instance, the 'inn.'

In all the language no tiny word of
three letters has suffered the unpar-
donable abuse, that has been dealt
out to this signal of roadside hospi-
tality since 'tin can touring* and
'joyridlng" became phrases of the
vernacular. A roadside merchant se-
lects a particularly attractive point
on the highway and thereupon
erects an ugly and unsightly shack
covered with various gaudy signs of
his wares. Not content with this of-
fence, -he labels the rocks and the
trees with directions as to how the
tourist may reach his 'Blah Inn' or
'Silly Inn' or 'Dirty Inn/ or whatever
equally absurd title he may .have
given to hfo shoddy caravansary.

"Naturally the oigaret makers
cannot lose their chance in this un-
natural exploitation. - One passes
over a high hill and turns down to a
point where' in the- old days an open-
ing in the. roadside gave a view over
a picturesque valley. Now. if one
would see this valley, one must dis-
mount from one's motor, and go be-
hind a high sign which pictures a
crude . young ' man In crude oils,
smoking this or thai brand of Vir-
ginia cigafets. . ?_ 7>\"'.1Z'-- V : ">•!'
• "The oil companies ddlthelrjshare.
Theirs was an opportunity neglected.
Oil and comfort stations are a nec-
eBsary part of modern motoring.

^(Continued on Page Four)

Mrs. Florence Bassett U 111 at
her home on Highland avenue, with
i n attack of the grippe.

James Loughlin who has been ill
for the past few weeks at his home
on Cherry avenue Is much Improved.

A card party will be held next
Friday evening, " October 9 under
the auspices of the Watertown Coun-
cil of Catholic Women in the club
rooms of the Community Building.
The committee in charge Is Ms**
Bdward Keilty and Mrs. Mary
Flynn.

Mrs. William Reynolds is teaching
English in the Baldwin School dar-
ing the absence of Miss Estelle
Whltslde who has been granted a
six month's leave of absence to
finish her summer work at Cornell
University.

The Men's club of the Congrega-
tional church will hold "A Big Out-
door Partjf' at Dr. Bngelke's grove

on the Woodbury road Saturday
afternoon. A complete program has
been arranged. All the men of the
parish..will meet at the church at
2 o'clock. •

Thomas Geoghegan has sold his
property on Baldwin street to John
H. Norton.

Rev. and Mrs. William Mac Nich-
ol of Centerport, L. I., are,guests
at the home of friends here.

Kir. and Mrs. G. C. Low are on a
motor trip through Maine and New
Hampshire.

Mrs. William H. Jacobs, who has
been visiting friends in town has
returned to New York city.

Mrs. Merritt Heminway has re-
turned to her home on Cutler street
after visiting it. the home of her
father in New York city.

Thomas Helle has purchased a
Bulck touring car from Atnrood Bro-
thers. •

DOWAGER FLEE8 A8 QUEEN
BEE APPEAR8

Swarm Follows Royal Progenitor
From Hive to Provide Food -

. for Her

WORKERS MURDER DRONES

Insolent Parasites Killed by Fe-
males When Honey Making

Days End
E. R. Root of Medina, Ohio, a

recognized student of bees, in a
talk with Albert Sidney Gregg, a
Dearborn Independent writer, saysj
the longer he studies bees the more,
he is Impressed with their remark-
able intelligence.

"They learn by experience, and
to a. limited extent can be trained,
which is not always true of human
beings," says Mr. Root "In my
opinion they are more capable than
ants. While bees resemble ants in
some respects there is a marked
difference. Ants are destructive,
while bees are constructive pro-
ducers of wealth. In one thing bees j
and ants are alike, and that is in1

the subordination of the Individual!
to the colony spirit. They must have1

a gang or a group back of them or'
they cannot function effectively, i

"Most people think of bees merely
as hard-working little creatures who
spend all of their time making honey
and who like to sting folks. Bees
are gentle and docile when properly
handled. They do not sting unless
pinched or mistreated. They are
wonderful' (workers, but at times
they.will become lasy, steal, kill,
get angry, fight, strut with pride,
exhibit jealous rage, reveal' cunning
and indulge in play spells like
children. While'bees are devoted to
their queen, they do not seem.to
know anything about affection or
pity. As a member of a colony a
bee will fight to defend her home,
but placed by herself she, is prac-
tically helpless. In controlling bees
the first thing is temporarily to de-
stroy the gang feeling by blowing
smoke into the hive. The smoke
frightens them so they cannot act
as a unit. .

Escapes From Angry Hive
"Speakings, of bee intelligence re-

minds me.of a bee who quit work-
ing and stole' honey from her more
industrious sisters," continued Mr.
Root "One day she came out of
a hive so/overloaded with stolen
goods that she could not rise into
the air. Apparently she either had
to lose her plunder of be killed,
but nothing of the-kind happened.
With the other bees In close pur-
suit, she crawled up the side of the
hive, dived off, . got a flying start
and escaped.

"On. another occasion ,a beehive
was entered by some black ants,
who seemed to care more for the
hive as a dwelling place than they
did for the honey. 'Bees and .ants
lived together for a day or two.
and then* the bees decided to get
rid of" the little black invaders. It
was done very quickly and thor-
oughly. Seemingly In response to a
signal, the bees grabbed the ants,
carried them into ' the air and
dropped them a mile from the hive
And that was the end of the ants.
- "Some honey in a railroad box
car, standing on a sidetrack in our
yard, got spilled over-the floor as a
result of a slight collision. Bees
began to collect and search for
honey which had been soaked up
by shavings on the floor of the car.
We washed the car-out with a hose
and had it. unloaded and moved
farther down the track. 1. A-day'or
two" later,'the bees were very busy
investigating all cars that contained
shavings. Either they could read
signs, or; they reasoned that when
they located the-car with shavings
on the floor they "Would also find
honey.

' Females are Dominant
"Among bees the females are

dominant The average colony con-
sists of one queen, 10,000 to 100,000
female workers, and a few hundred
males, commonly known as drones.
The queen lays tiny White eggs in
wax cells, which develop into bees
in a few weeks. Young ̂ bees build
up the comb out of. flakes of bees-
wax which are supplied through
openings between the rings on the
under side of the bee's body. Other
young bees known as 'nurses' feed
the larvae resulting from the eggs
deposited by the queen, which in
due course, of time will be meta-
morphosed into bees, who become
members of the colony.

"The younger set serve as sen-
tinels at the door of the hive. Older
femaleB bring in honey and pollen
from flowers and blossoms, and are
called field bees. The pollen is used
for feeding the larvae and young
bees. . - . . . ' • '

"Sex of the bees is determined by
the queen who has the power.to lay
eggs which produce both males and
females. It is a curious feature of
bee relationships that a male bee,
commonly called a drone, .has a
mother, but no father, while his
sisters have both a father and a
mother and the father, is a drone.
A hen can lay eggs that have not
been fertilized, but they will not
hatch. But that is not true of the
queen bee's unfertilized eggs, for
drones come . from such eggs.
Worker bees are undeveloped fe-
males, and do not lay eggs, except
In rare cases, and when they do,
drones are the invariable result.

"A few days before a young queen
Is about to break out of her cell,
the reigning queen will leave the
hive accompanied by a swarm of
bees. The new queen then mates
with a drone, who literally becomes
father of a multitude, for after she
has been fertilized a queen bee will
lay from 1,000 to 3,000 eggs a day,
and most of her offsprings will be
female workers.

" The drone who thus fathers
such a large family goes to the
wedding and bis funeral on the
same day, and that is the end of
him. Later when the honey-mak-
ing season, nears a close, the fe-
males will kill all of the remaining
males, who are nothing but big,
Insolent parasites.

Queen Does No Work
"A queen bee does not gather

pollen or nectar, and is not required
to do any of the housework of the
hive. She has a retinue of servants,
who provide her with food and at-
tend to all her wants. A queen bee
Is a royal lady in every respect ex-
cept that she does not' govern her
subjects. They govern her.

JealouB hatred of rivals does not
diminish as queens grow older. I
once* placed two old queens under a
drinking glass as an experiment.
.They grappled Instantly, pulled hair
and finally one killed the other with j
her sting.

"A queen bee can be created from
the same kind of an egg that will
produce a worker, merely by a~ dif-
ference in feeding, which is taken
care of by the worker bees. Mem-
bers of the colony know Instinct-
ively when It is time to rear a new
queen, to take the place of the mo-
ther who is growing old, and they
go about it methodically like they
do everything else.

"By accident .twelve -cells - con-
taining young queens were left . a
day or two overtime in. a cell build-
ing colony.. The first young queen
that' hatched put. immediately ' de-
clared war on heî  helpless rivals
stiir in their cradles.'. Each-queen
cell was ruthlessly torn open, and
all^the; little-;-queens j munlered.
Sometimes^ the ̂ orkeW^lL^not. per-
mit the eldest queen to, kill tho
baby queens, and again they will
participate In" the slaughter—Water
bury American.

Directorate at
' Wangum Lodge

Wangum Lodge, at Wethersfield,
the Hartford Y. W. C. A. vacation
house, has been chosen by the Con
nectlcut league of Girls clubs as the
place for the October Directorate.
The Directorate will be held Satur-
day and Sunday, Oct. 10 and 11,
with Meriden as the hostess club.
The Waterville Girls club will fur-
nish the entertainment Saturday
night, which makes it certain that
the program will be an excellent
one.

A business meeting will be held
Saturday afternoon, and there will
probably be a speaker at dinner.
Sunday morning will be given up to
other business meetings and com-
mittee meetings. Ample time will be
reserved for sociability and the
lodge itself provides tennis, clock
golf, croquet and archery.

The lodge Is located just off the
state road, between Hartford and
Mlddletown and is conveniently
reached by automobile or trolleys.
About 14 members of the Water-
town Girls club have signified their
Intension of attending the Director-
ate, which Is an unusually large
representation. •

If any others desire to go who
have not yet notified the president,
they should notify Miss Barbara
Ashenden at once, so that places
may be reserved for them.

OLD RIVALS TO MEET IN SEC-
OND GAME OF 8ERIE8

Children Report »
Fine Trip

The local children, Mary Kaschnk,
Kathryn Cadden, Mary Brlda, Lor-
etta Boisvert, Ethel Roberts, Char-
les Hlckcox and Alfred Sweeney,
returned Saturday evening from
their week's visit at the Eastern
States Exposition. • The children
were very enthusiastic over their
outing and reported a pleasant week.
They stayed at the new Junior
Achievement building on the Fair
grounds. Breakfast was served at
7:15 each morning, followed by gen-
eral assembly at 9 o'clock at which
time announcements for the day
were made and some speaker heard.
The rest of the morning was free
and was usually spent in sight see-
ing, the Fair Grounds and points of
interest at Springfield. Each after:
noon from IJ0 5 the children dem-
onstrated their work, the boys in
the cement booth and the girls in
the clothing booth. At 7:30 each
evening assembly «was again held
before the children left to enjoy the
splendid entertainment planned for
them. -Monday evening they were
the guests of the Eastern States
Exposition at the vaudeville show
and fire works. Friday evening a
camp fire on the banks of the Con-
necticut was enjoyed. The week
was profitably spent and thoroughly
enjoyed by the delegates.

The second of the games between
the All Oakville and All Water-
town will be played Sunday. It Is
reported that Oakville will have
Conrad, Fenn and . Car ~-rpjf-,ini
the lineup, and if possible, Water-
town will have Daveluy on the-field.
These four. men were members of
the team which played in Cleveland
last week. It is expected that both
teams will present a strong ,llneup.
.Merest. Is especially keen jv± this
gamcT^as Watertown won the first'
of the series Sunday. .

BASKET CLASS TO OPEN

. Mrs. Mitchell of Waterbury, who
-instructed a class in basketry last
year, will be at the Girls''Club
room tomorrow at 7:30 p. m. to
start a class. All who are interested
will be on hand at that time with
the necessary material to . start
work.

ANDERSON - ATKIN8ON

A quiet wedding ceremony was
performed at Christ church, Satur-
day, afternoon when Miss Artelle
Atkinson, daughter of Mrs. Charles
Holt of Cutler street became the
bride of John Anderson, son of Mrs.
George Anderson of Echo Lake road.
Rev. Francis B. Whitcombe, officiat-
ed. The couple were' attended by
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter,, the
latter being a sister of the groom,

The bride wore a dress of pencil
blue satin crepe, trimmed*with tan,
with hat and shoes of tan to match
and carried a bouquet of roses. The
matron of honor wore olive green
satin crepe with hat to match and
carried pink asters.

Upon returning from a short wed-
ding trip the couple will reside in
Hartford, where Mr. Anderson is
employed.

BALLOON TIRES ARE POPULAR

"Why have balloon tires won such
pronounced success-; with the man-
ufacturers of automobiles?" This
question, inspired by the fact that
nearly every make of car now comes
equipped with balloon tlrej. was pro-
pounded to J. A. Cowan, dealer in
Unllted States tires.

"It 1B a simple matter" to answer
that question," was the response,
"Automobllle8 are built by engineers
and they are able to understand
more quickly than the general pub-
lic and scientific improvements that
is offered in car construction or
equipment. They saw at once that
the adoption of the balloon tires on
their cars would mean easier riding
for the passengers and longer life
for the car.

"The balloon tire gives almost
perfect tire absorption. This means
greater comfort and less fatigue for
passengers. It also means less vi-
bration in the car, fewer mechanical
adjustments, the elimination of
squeaks and rattles, and longer life
for the car. It also makes it pos-
sible for drivers to go faster.over
bad roads where rough spots for-
merly required slow speed because
of the biunps.

"Here are.some of the other valu-
able results growing out of the use
of balloon tires on a car: Improved
non-skid- qualities;* Increased trac-
tive, and braking qualities; := lower
unsprung, weight; reduced rut-wear
onithe^sidewalls'.ot tires;?'reduced
air"leakage in'the' tire valves; re"
duced wear and tear on roads; and
an improved appearance tor the
car."

Annual Town
Meeting

WARNINGI WARNING! >

The 'legal voterB of the Town of
Watertown are hereby warned and
notified that the Annual Town
Meeting of said Town will be held
at the Town Hall in said Water-
town on Monday, October fifth. 1926,^
for the following purposes.

To elect by ballot, three Select-
men, a Town Clerk, a Town Treas-
urer, one Assessor and all other
officers required by law to be elected
at said Annual Town Meeting.

To hear and act upon reports of
Town officers.

To lay a tax for the support of
Schools, Paupers, Highways and
Bridges, for \he payment of debts,
interest and taxes, and to defray
the ordinary and extra ordinary ex-
penses of the Town for the ensuing
year."

To make appropriations of money
for Schools for Memorial day ex-
penses, and for Health Officer.

To act upon the estimate of ex-
penses for the ensuing year as sub-,
mltted by the Selectmen.

To empower the Selectmen to
borrow money to meet the current
expenses of the Town.

To take action on the layout of,
a' public highway, at Oakville to
run westerly from Riverside street
known as Tower road.

To take action • on the layout of
a public highway in Watertown to
run westerly from North street
known as Pine street.

To take action as to compensation
of firemen responding to an alarm,
and of flremea appointed to special
duties.

To take action In relation to re-
valuation of the taxable property
of the town.

To take action in relation to a re-
fund to S. R. Hosklng on account of
claim of over payment of tax.

To pass any and all votes neces-
sary to the completion of the above
mentioned items, Including the ap-
propriation of money for any of the.
same, and to transact any other
business proper to come before said ,
meeting. - , - • '

The boxes for the reception of the
ballots for the Town Officers will be
open from nine o'clock in the fore. J
noon until five o'clock hi .the aftep-
noon. • • • ' '

For the First District at the Town
Hall In Watertown' and. for the
Second District at All Saints' Hall
in Oakville. , v -

The business meeting, willH:be-
railed to order at two o'clock in
thi> afternoon at the Town Hall In
Watertown

Dated at Watertown, Connecticut,
September 26, 1926.

GEO F. LEWIS,
BENJ. H. LYNN,
M. E. BRAHEN*,, . „

r.l

^U
<

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MELLON REJECTS'
FRENCH PROPOSAL

PR. HARRY E. MOCK
. Condemns Sosed-Mad™

, , P w i of t»W. Hattnn

Refuses, Interest Cancellation,
Asks High Rate and Cut 20-Year

Period for Small Payments.

OPTIMISM STILL PREVAILS

Wide Gap to Bt Bridged; fiO.OpaOQQr
000 Asked, Compared to 14JDI»flB0

Offered—Commissions Expected
to Discuss Concession*.

Washington. — Andrew W. Mellon
countered on Joseph Calllaux by pre-
senting the American debt proposal In
exchange for the unacceptable propo-
sition the French Finance . Minister
handed in. '

It sounds more formal to put It, as
the officials do, that the American
Debt Commission offered certain sug-
gestions to the Debt Commission of

Effle Cherry, member of the famous France, but actually the big negotla-
oldtime vaudeville team known as tion is a battle of wits between two
"the Cherry Sisters," and who last great financiers,
year was a candidate for mayor o( What actually happened was that
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is again seeking the Frenchmen, after a rather lengthy
the nomination. Her platform Includes . . .
a war on the "shortening wave." She

HELD AT WINDOW,
THREEYEARJOLD

SEES FATHER DIE

wait while the Yankees got their fig-
ures In order, were told that their

does .not believe in the.,abbreviated proffer was not regarded as adequate,
b i l d ihair, dresses and bathing suits.

LEAGUEARMS PUN
Coolidge Holds It Europe's Con-

cern and Cites Lack of Con-
gress Sanction.

Washington.—While It was empha-
size<l at the White House that the 'English bill.
President would do nothing and say
nothing to discourage the League of
Nations proposal.for another Interna-
tional conference for the reduction
and limitation of military armaments,
what was' said there - Indicated that
there was little If any prospect that
this government would take part In
the arms conference for which the
League Assembly laid the foundation
at Geneva recently.

and were given a bewildering mass
of facts and figures, the purport of
which was that the American vilew ot
France's capacity to pay was not at
all in accordance with M. Caillaux's
theory, and that under the American

(Interpretation France could settle- on
approximately the British terms.

The British debt terms applied to
the French obligation would call for
annual payments during the sixty-two
year's of from $140,000,000 a year to
5175,000.000, dependent on how much
of the 5 per cent interest already paid
was rebated to the lesser rate pro-
vided for in the settlement of the

j
As Calllaux's proposal was. for grad-

uated yearly payments running up
from a beginning of $25,000,000 to a
maximum for the last forty-two years
of the term of $90,000,000. which gives
an average of approximately ,175,000,-
000. the sock to the French may. be
appreciated. They were figuring out
the bad news all afternoon and their
estimates varied as described.

Some of the Paris correspondents
cabled the word to France that a cat

Dr. Harry B. Mock, in a report to
the Gorgas Memorial Institute, said
the "speed-mad" way of the nation
will result in nearly one million men
and women suffering disabling acci-
dents this year. "Each year for the
last fifty the industrial demands of
this nation have resulted in a far
greater number of disabled men than
the total list of casualties from the
World war," he says.

SHENANDOAH VICTIM
OF ENGINE TROUBLE

Col. Hall, Survivor of Wreck,
Asserts Dirigible Might Have

Escaped Storm.

Bab?* Farewell to Par**
Pathetic Aftermath of

World War.
Indianapolis.—The death of a World

war veteran In the government tuber-
culosis hospital In the hills of Ken-
tucky, aa deaeribed from personal ob-
servation by "Mrs. Jane Williams, was
declared by national headquarters of
the American Legion here to be typi-
cal of IS that occur In the United
States every day.

It la for such disabled veterans,
their widows and orphans, that the
Legion and leading citizens are now
raising the national American Legion
endowment fond.

Mrs. Williams' story of the death la
In part aa follows:

"The best excuse for my story If
that It is true, every word of I t At
the little hotel where I was living in
the town near the big government hos»
'pltal In the Kentucky hills,'I first met
Julie, a pale wisp of babyhood, three
years old. and Julie's mother. Julie's
mother, one of the 'hospital widows'
at the hotel, was the type of wife
whose husband calls her 'Babe.' She
was a Hinging little creature, pretty
and so dependent, with but two great
points of Interest In her life—Julie
and Buddy. Buddy was Julie's futher
who lay In the hospital.

Plans to See Baby.

T o n know, or possibly you don't
know, that children are never permit-
ted In the tuberculosis hospitals. They
may be brought to see their fathers In
the recreation hall but never In the
words. That made It hard for Buddy,
who was a bed patient Babe came to
see him twice every day when she

They Were Old
jrnmds

IUMII

By JACK WOODFORD

Search for WOd
Homey Co*t* Life

. Louisville. Ky.—A hunt for
wgyhoneygost the "

The apparent White House view Is c u l a t l o n showed America willing to
that this government could not take . accept a total of 57.750.000.000, which
part officially In such a conference 'would be at the rate of $125,000,000 a
without the consent of Congress, and year, and would imply an Interest rate
it was equally apparent that Presl- .of about 2& per cent. Nine billion is
dent Coolidge, In spite of the discour-! believed to be a more accurate esti-
agement offered by the course of the ! mate; the lesser amount being pos-

sibly a guess at a compromise figure
to which the1 Americans might be
beaten down...: ' • . .

The negotiations have progressed to
the extent that America now knows
what France Is prepared to pay, and
France now knows what America Is
prepared to accept. Doubtless some-
where between the two the settlement
lies, for there are 'few who bellev.
that a deadlock will result.

The American idea is to preserve
the main figures of the British terms
—sixty-two years and 3 per cent. ID-
creasing to 3V4 per cent interest—In
some form in the agreement, though
concessions are anticipated that will
diminish the actual receipts. This Is
surmise and deduction. The official
position, of course, is that the figures
ln the memorandum represent what
this country expects to get.

It Is just as well to explain that the
terms "offer" and "proposed" in this
connection have no official sanction.
According to the official view, Cail-
laux's document was a suggestion and

* € the American reply was Information.
I W O R L D N E W S IN I This fiction Is necessary, as a na-
I C O N D E N S E D F O R M { tion's dignity could not countenance
i £ making a proposal and then .taking

•BjuwumnrL-.-uumiun-r •_•_-.-. -» aonja^jng different, and this'"..works
RACCONIGI, Italy.—Splendor of both ways.

medieval days is revived at marriage ; This brings in the question of how
of Princess Mafalda to Prince Philip , congress will act If the final document
of Hesse. i should happen to read a total of seven

NEW YORK.—U. S. Attorney Buck- ; o r e | g n t billions instead of the nine

League Assembly, has not abandoned
bis desire to call a general confer-
ence for the further reduction and
limitation of naval armaments, sup-
plementing the Washington confer-
ence of 1921-22.

The whole inference of the - Wash-
ington official view Is that this gov-
ernment feels that a League-conduct-
ed arms conference would not permit
Of American participation without
embarrassment and 'that the only
course for this government to follow
is to await the outcome of the prepa-
rations now practically under way
through League machinery in the
hope that if the League gathering
takes place It will not interfere with
President Coolldge's desire to have
a conference In Washington at the
call of the United States.

It Is.realized, however, that the
prospects are that a League confer-
ence is a matter of the rather distant
future, perhaps a year from this time.

Lakehurst, N. J.—the theory of
most experts that the destruction ot
the airship Shenandoah was caused by
the failure of the control car struts
was practically dissipated by Colonel
Charles G.' Hall, army liaison officer,
and one of the twenty-nine survivors.

Recalled to the witness stand at the
naval inquiry here, Colonel Hall gave
a vivid recital of the events leading
up to the wreck, and declared that If
engine trouble had not developed, It
was possible that the disaster might
have been averted.

Colonel Hall told'how he had stood
at a rear window of the control car
shortly before It broke loose, how he
escaped while girders were breaking,
and of the parting amidships of the
giant dirigible. He ascribed the break
to a torsional movement of the wind
which, he said, turned and twisted the
huge ship.

Colonel Hall's testimony definite!/
established the fact that the airship,
notoriously slow, had tried to escape
the approaching storm, but, unable to
make headway against the terrific
wind, was sucked slowly into the vor-
tex of a line squall to destruction.

Officers at the air station are of the
opinion that the Shenandoah, had she
been capable of making an additional
fifteen knots per hour, might have
escaped unscathed. They said that
the removal of one of her engines
from the control car soon after she
was built, the subsequent addition of
water recovery apparatus, which
greatly diminished her speed, and the
untimely failure of two of her engines
made the big ship almost powerless
to fight against the strong winds en-
countered in the Ohio valley.

y
ner says biggest bootleg ring since
Manny Kessler's heydey is caught in
Times Square raids.

TRENTON, N. J.—Trenton State
Hospital for Insane is hope of medical

r g

o r t e n DiMons that a replica of the
B r l t l g n settlement would Involve.

senator Borah Indicated the dark
R ,d e o f t h e p p o 8 p e c t l n a n "identic
n o t e . . t o S e c r 9 t a r I e 9 Hoover and Mel-

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

minutes.
TOKIO.

, bankers, etc.
-Three workmen have been !

held for trial ln connection with the ! LANSDOWNE
destruction of the Diet building.

HALIFAX, N. S.—The schooner
Jean St.-Louis arrived here and re-
ported that 5,000 cases of whisky
and 150 barrels of beer were seized
by hijackers.

NEW YORK.—Charged with' stuff-
ing Mrs. Sophie Poleskl, aged 2S, the
wife of a-close friend, into a blazing
furnace in a lower East Side lumber
yeartl. while she was still alive,
George- Symuk, a Riant fireman, was
held without ball today on a charge
of murder.

OPPOSED FLIGHT

Lost Shenandoah Commander Repeat-
edly told of Storm Danqer

Lakehurst. N. J.—Official Navy De-
partment correspondence read Into

, the record of the naval court of In-
quiry here disclosed that the last
flight of the Shenandoah. ln which
fourteen of Us officers and crew died,
was mailp over the protest of Com-
mander Zachary Lanstlowne.. who had
nsked the department to postpone the
vnynsp f"r one week because of wea-

- ther perils.
• GENEVA.—European security con-
ference October 5 to be held In little ,

NEW YORK.—Witliem H. Andsrson
makes personal appeal tor & 1.1.000 to
pay"- debts,' charging Anti-Saloon

U. S. COUNTS. HER CHICKENS

i Procession 100,000 Miles Could be
Made by the 400,000,COC

Washington.—The chicken popula-
tion of the United States was placed

League with bad faith, which latter ftt 4 0 0 000.000 by- the Department of
i I Agriculture, in a Bulletin Issued re-

cently" .from Its headquarters In
.Washington.^, '-, " " - " "~ t} ' .
';. This number, the department „said,"
would make", procession oMchlckens

• Eons who'end'thelr own lives separate , -loo.OOO ".miles - long; jindj, they could
^•'fromi'places.'whereipersons"!whbrdle ' layJenqughLeggs^to^reaehifromTW^

"^natural, d m t b u n tatwreo^fef^ ^eartti'torthe mora-and^i ick^ga in ,^

body denies.
SALON ICA, Greece.—So greatly has

the number 'bf, suicides .increased in
Greece ~ recently that the authorities

-,-v-have' provided a-burialj-plaeVfor'per-

Hoever and New testifying at air In-
quiry, urge government aid for com-
mercial aviation.

Caillaux will offer to pay French debt
to United States at maximum rate
of $90,000,000 a year.

Post Office Department also opposes
separate Air 8ervlce. -

Next year will * have no summer
meteorologist predicts.

Commander Rosendahl concludes di-
rigibles will never be feasible for
Inland commerce.

The 1925 cotton crop Is estimated at
13,931,p00 bales by the department
of agriculture.

Colonel Mitchell, whose sensational
charges forced the aircraft Inquiry,
was ordered to Washington today
to be the "star witness" before the
President's board.

President Coolidge authorized an offi-
cial denial of reports that he had
requested the resignation of Chair-
man T. V. O'Connor of the United
States shipping board..

Achievement, of the Postal Air Ser-
vice were reviewed before the Pres-

, Ident's Air Board by Postmaster
General Harry 8. New as demon-
strating that commercial aviation
Is "an entirely feasible thing." .

Ford thought to be backing out of deal
for 199 Shipping Board vessels.

Florida Post Office near chaos, due to
unprecedented Influx of visitors. . .

Sentiment strong that France de-
serves leniency In debt settlement,
says Mark Sullivan.

No, plans have yet been submitted to
.. resident Coolidge for the replace-

ment of the ill-fated Shenandoah,
: though the' President is of the opin-
J Ion, it was said at the White' House,
iT, that the accident In Itself does not
r indicate that.this "construction of this
. t y p e of craft should be discontinued.

A 8ob 8hook Buddy's Frame, Team
Blotted His Sight

could find some one to care for Julie,
but his longing to see Julie was a phy-
sical pain that grew stronger as qls
poor, burned-out body grew weaker.

''One day he decided to slip to the
recreation hall to see Julie Just for a
few. minutes. So we took her < there,
all dressed up and pink with excite-
ment at the prospect of seeing her
daddy. When he came In, the' hill
breeze whipping his bathrobe around
his thin legs, I knew his visit with
Julie would cost him several months
of his life. We four were alone In the
hall and the Instant his eager eyes
rested on Babe with Julie In her arms,
I turned away. You can't.' decently
look at a man's bare heart when his
weakness keeps him from covering It
up.

8elneh to Give Up Fight.
"Buddy would have been glad to

give up the fight for himself.
"But there was Julie and Bane—
"'Can't do it sister/ he whispered

to me one day after a frightful
hemorrhage, 'cant sneak off like a
quitter an leave Babe to fight It out
alone. I'll get well yet'

"One midnight the message came
for me to get a taxi and bring Julie
out to the hospital. I knew what
that meant Buddy was refusing to
die without seeing his baby. It was
pouring down ratal; the wind was
blowing; Julie.was frightened and so
was L It seemed so useless t c t a k e
her out there, because under no cir-
cumstances would she be permitted
In the ward, even in a case like this.

"We arrived about two o'clock. A
Red Cross worker met me and said
they bad! rolled Buddy's bed over
against the window and we could hold
Julie up for him to see. The Red
Cross woman held the baby while I
went Into the.dimly lighted ward and
tiptoed to the screen that surrounded
Buddy's bed. His eyes flared open
when he saw me and he- tried -des-
perately hard to smile. '-

"'Julie?' he gasped, his eyes beg-
ging for her.

"The nurse turned his head toward
the window gently and switched on a
bright light A sob shook Buddy's
frame.' tears blotted out his sight of
Julie's face. \ ^
'.i*'Oh*. Babe,' he - whispered • between
gasps. 1 • hate to "leave, you—like •'this..
Dirty' trick.'- You're—<uch^-« kid.* "^
("»A fit'Of:coughing stopped him. It

(6, Wtt. W
UXTTBAT the devil Is this!" roared

v v Lemuel Jenkins, president ot
the Booth Shore Electric Light and
Power company, fingering a carbon
copy of a letter which had been writ-
ten by his personnel manager an boor,
before.

"Why sir," stuttered the young man,
eyeing his wrathy superior anxiously,
"that Is a letter discharging a Mr.
Emerson, who is nearly seventy-five
years old and who has been—"

"In our employ for nearly forty
years, you fool! The man who
planned this system, who built It, who
ran It—first Job with this company
was under him, thirty years ago!—
What do you mean by firing him with-
out letting me knowr

Out at Eastwood Old Man Emer-
son came to work, as usual, at eight
o'clock. One of the boys of the neigh-
borhood, a satellite of the old man,
who worshiped him because of the
dangerous things be Forked with, was
waiting for htm.

"Morning," said the lad politely.
The old man always awed him ter-
ribly.

"Can I come In this morning, Mr.
Emerson?" inquired the youth.

"Sure, come on, but you stay right
by the door, and don't you dare touch
nothing."

Old Man Emerson went methodical-
ly about the task of reuding the vari-
ous dials and recording their readings
upon a report which he mailed to the
office of the compnny dally. The sta-
tion was midway between the mouth
of a canal which furnished water
power, and the beginning of a long,
high-tension power line which carried.
"Juice" to a doaen factories in a dis-
tant town. The electricity enme Into-
the station under low voltage poten-
tial and was stopped up In the little
station to a tremendous voltage which
enabled the current to carry across
the miles of wire to* the distant city.

"Ain't you sometimes afraid?" ven-
tured the boy with awe.

"No slree." replied Old Man Emer-
son, truthfully, "this here Juice don't
never hurt me; we're old friends.
Lots of times-when-I'm here alone It
kind of talks to me, and I talk back
to It. Sometimes It's mad, and some-
times It's happy."

"Om. om, om," said the transformers
as though In confirmation.

"But uln't you terrible 'frnid that
some day you'll accidentally get
across them switches?" persisted the
boy. • "r

"No slree! There's 'nother secret
about that, and I'll tell you because It
don't make no difference if you do
tell someone elue, cause nobody'd
believe you anyhow. When I get too
near the both sides of them switches
you ought to hear her; she'll say:
'Omora, omom. omon,' nervous as an
old woman, 'till I get farther away—
for you see, she don't forget how I
bolt her, and how I talk to her when
It's lightning; and she don't want
nothing to happen to me."

Then the little boy went silently off
to school and the mailman came short-
ly afterward. Old Man Emerson
opened the letter which carried his
discharge and walked dazedly back
Into the little brick building. For
hours he sat listening to the pitying
"Oraram, ommm, ommm." It sounded
as though the "Juice" understood, and
was as heartbroken as was he him-
self. At least he made his decision.
Making out a final report of the dial
readings, and giving everything a fare-
well polish, he approached the main
switch from the power house. It was
three feet long, and nearly two Inches
thick, to permit the tremendous curr
rent to pass through It without melt-
Ing the prongs. He grasped the posi-
tive side of the switch firmly and,
taking a last look at the little garden
outside which ho had tended for many
years, wet his hand with his tongue
and reached toward the negative side
of the switch slowly and firmly.

"Ommomomomomora 1" screamed the
Juice. Old Man Emerson stopped
and smiled.

"It's all right" he said speaking
aloud, "got to go some day anyway.
This Is quick and sudden-41ke—neverHI
hurt me at all." He reached again
slowly toward the-negative sld.e of the
switch.

"Om! Oml 0-MMM!" shrieked the
Juice. The old man Ignored It and
made a sudden grasp for the negative

ter Hall, farmer of New Albany.
Ind.

Tying an ©fly doth about his
head for protection from bees.
Bail thrust a torch Into a hol-
low tree to smoke out the bees.
He then stnek his head ln to
see what progress the smoke
was maklnc A draft sent the
name from the torch against
his head covering and Ignited t t
He dropped from the tree as bis
dothlng. biased, and fer several
minutes his two companions
tried to beat out the names
while Hall rolled on the ground.
His body was soared by the fire.
He died In a Louisville hospital.

SHOWS HIS BRAVERY
IN FACE OF DEATH

"1 WotetCry," Say* Dying
Boy, Pinned Under Car.

Jersey City, N.J.—Wadeslaw Kowal-
skL nine years old, was so busy play-
Ing at Grand and Washington streets
that he did not see a surface car
coming. He ran In front of the ve-
hicle, was knocked down and caught
under the forward trucks and dragged
more than a hundred feet

Fire truck No. 1, In command of
Capt Joseph Fox, came on the run.
The firemen put jacks under the car
and began to raise It off the boy's
body. Wadeslaw was still conscious
and as the trolley slowly began to rise-
he asked Captain Fox:

"Will you get me out?"
...-".We'll have you out of there ln no-
tune," said Captain Fox. .
•I "All right, mister, I won't cry."
said Wadeslaw, and a moment Inter a
fireman lifted him In his arms and
carried him to the curb. An ambu-
lance with a -doctor was on Its way,
but before It reached there the boy
died in the arms of the fireman, after
the last rites of the Catholic church
had been administered.

Demented Girl Kept
in Cage by Parent*

Los Angeles, Cal.—Two attendant*
in the psychopathic ward of the Gen-
eral hospital here are spending most
of their time trying to keep clothes
on twenty-three-yar-old Josefa Saens,:
Mexican girl, who was found dement-'
ed, naked, and Imprisoned In. a woodea
cage in the- cellar of her parents*
home. , .

The girl is hi good physical condi-
tion, Is exceptionally muscular,-and
shows no sign of 111 treatment, but
she tears off clothes as fast as they
are put on. : . :

For more than ten years Josefa hadf
been kept In a cage, Mrs. Maria Saenz,
the mother, said. They came here-
from El Paso a year and a half ago.
carting the cage with them, Mrs.
'Saenz declared. The condition In the-
Saens home was discovered by charity
workers. Investigating officers said
evidences were that the girl had re-
ceived kind care. The father is »
peddler.

side of the switch. Nothing hap
pened. The monotonous hum had sud-
denly stopped altogether. There was
complete silence In the station.

Old Man Emerson could not under-
stand It at all. He only knew that he
wns still In the land of the living.

In the second mall that afternoon
the letter canceling his discharge
came. Old Man Emerson read it with
tears In his eyes; only one thing re-
mnlned to make him completely hap-
py, the sudtien resumption of the "Om,
om qm" which was music tft. his ears.
A moment after, it started and the
power house called on the phone.

"Cun't understand it." they said,
•thfe morning the main fuse blew out
—nlh't blowed for twenty years and
we didn't have an extra one In the
place; had-to send clear to Chicago
to get one—funniest thing ever saw—
no lightning, no extra lienyy loud, no
nothing—she Just, blew out—for no
W at rill; and stopped the whole

f ; K ; : E t h h g * l li d ^ f p f ;
rl jsli t * up" there jnow T,'"::"•

> V Y " ^ r e p l i e d 'ilOld ;Enierson

Boy Rune Away From Home
on Skate* to Escape Uncle

Waterloo, N. Y.—Arthur Davis,
thirteen years old, colored, of Chicago,
tired of alleged 111 treatment at the-
hands of an uncle In New York,
where his parents had left him. al-
ternately roller-skated, walked and
rode as far west toward home as Ge-
neva. He was picked up by State
Trooper C. L. Fletcher of Waterloo-
and and turned over to the county
agent, Miss Eva McCleary. who has
communicated with Chicago.

Davis had a pair of roller skates,
overalls and $1.50 in money. He said
he had earned money en route work-
Ing for farmers and was saving it to
pay his fare home from Buffalo. When
be could not catch a ride and reached
a good stretch of road he roller-skated.

Herder Tell* of Hard
Fight With Female Beta-

Dei Norte. Colo.—Manuel Gallegos,
• sheep-herder, met a grizzly bear in
a hand-to-band encounter and lives to
tell the tale. Gallegos limped Into
town with a broken wrist, severe body
bruises and a fractured cheekbone.

While searching for a stray sheep,
Gallegos stumbled on a sleeping fe-
male grizzly.

He was severely cuffed by the en-
raged animal before his dog distracted
the bear's attention long enough to
allow his master to escape. y

Gallegos' wrist was broken when be
plunged his hand Into the bear's mouth
ln attempting to ward off the attack.

Bottle takes Five Months
to Drift Across Pacific

Long Beach, Wash.—A bottle con-
taining a note thrown Into the Pacific
off Tokyo, Japan, required. a little
more than five months to be carried
to the beach here, It is Indicated In u
letter • Just received by Wellington
Marsh, Long Beach business man.
from N. Nenmra, rear admiral In the
Japanese navy. . . ..' *•"*"-
:••'' Mursli picked- up, the bottle l a s t , ,
March 30, the note Inside asking, the
nfidertojreturn It with notation as to ,t
where' and"1 when -found.;'- Admiral?Ktl-^
mura's letter stated that; the,bottle; was! >

"Everything's all' right "wp I'thrown' Into ' t t tr Pacific "October '17."
here—now." I 1824.
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Chaifc* Sughn*
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Events in the Lives of Little Men
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OPTIMISM

Summer days are almost gone.
The year is setting old.

Winter days will Boon be here,
And when they are cold and drear

Those who've fussed about the
heat

Will fuss about the cold.
i

That's the common way with man,
Never satisfied.

How much better It would be1

If he'd do like you or me.
Look at everything he sees

On the cheerful side.

Many winter days are bright.
Cold is bracing, too.
There is new life in. the air

When the snow lies everywhere—
I expect to like It when

Winter comes, don't you?
—Somervllle Journal.

la to*

CONNECTICUT'S BEAUTY
RUINED

. (Continued from Page One)
They could have been made, with
taste and discretion, adjuncts, ra-
ther than insults to the landscape.
But insults they are, of showy arch-
itecture and bright colors, entirely
in keeping with the general cam-
paign to make the motor tour a
nightmare of shoddiness rather than
a tour of beauty.

"From one end of the state to
another, by every superbly built
highway, this campaign of commer-
cialism grows and increases. Prob-
ably no bill introduced into the
state Legislature would meet "with
more opposlition from the now pow-
erful interests gaining income and
publicity from roadside commercial-
ism than would a measure to elimi-
nate at least, the offending signs.

1 The 'inns' and other stations, well
conducted, could be made a comfort
and a convenience to the traveler
were they properly,. restricted : and
were thefc- advertising curbed. Poss-|
ibly in Maine, the "roadside propa-
ganda had not gained so powerful a j
backing that an indignant public"j
could not rise up and bring down a
vote of destruction. It is to be doubt-

' ed that any legislator at Hartford j
is now powerful enough to oppose
this new branch of commercialism
which is so steadily and effectively
destroying the state's really magnif-
icent natural beauty."

Ingenuity Displayed by
• Spider Repairing Web

On the porch of a mountain cot-
tage In Pennsylvania 11 tiny spider
was seen to repair her web In a
very Interesting manner. The web,
except for the threads that spread
radially from the center, was torn
and wentherbeaten; the spokes, so
to speak, were Intnct nnd tightly
stretched. Starting at the center,
the spider ran outward along a ra-
dial thread, sweeping It clear of the
cross threads, breaking them and
collecting the fragments until aba
had a tiny bundle. That she would
roll up with her claw and tups oat
into the air to drop to the ground
as waste material. Apparently the
gummed points of Intersection of
threads she softened quickly by
fluid from the mouth, tor she
stripped the spoke perfectly dean,
(The observer found later that he
could not strip a spoke of cross
threads by sliding a split twig along
It.)

Returning to the center along the
stripped spoke, the spider would
free the adjoining spoke, pausing
now and then to throw away her
tiny ball of waste. Having re-
duced her web to spokes only, she
proceeded to replace the part o f
the web that.she had cleared away,
spinning anew the threads that
were to stretch from spoke to
spoke.

Siich a striking esnmple of econ-
omy of time, material nnd labor
was n delight to see—Youth'J Com-
panion.

Calvaries of Paris
Are Rapidly Passing

Slowly the calvaries of Purls are
vanishing. The old walls on which
penitence and adoration erected
them have crumbled, have been
Bwept uwny, and the new walls
know no calvaries. Here and there,
however, writes "P. G. H." in the
continental edition of the London
Mall, the jrrwit and sorrowful sym-
bol of the Christian faith may still
be seen.

In remote corners, just out of the
swift current of the city's life It
stands. unheeded by the busy
crowds. Only the birds sometimes
flutter round It, nnd in the manner!
-of some medieval legend, we mluht [
believe the feathered things cured
for something that humanity had
almost forRotten. Of such calvaries
one may lie found at the corner of
the Rue d'Aubervilllers and the Rue-,.
de l'Evnnglle. ' .

It has Its place not In one of the
loveliest pnrts of the grent city, and .
we might be disposed to .question,
the work Itself from the, stand-,
point -of- mere • art. - , But there . It
Stands, ami, a creeper droops half
caressingly-around the heud of It .
It-' breaks:-suddenly v.the*;level»con-..
t ^ f ^ i g l w l l ^ A i i d ' B q m e ' ^

. life, ao» riling to Dr.
•yt> t̂i ftwnmlwlwmf ot public
health of New York dtjr. Take •
look around any subway ear, he
says. Scarcely one person in five
Is not reading. Almost M many
newspapers as passengers enter at
each station. These papers are
read closely, pt»»n*Tnfr»»»g'y, by* the
holder, sitting, standing or waver-
ing with tbe motion of the car.

"Every time the train lurches or
)erks many tiny muscles are kept
adjusting the eyes to the vibra-
tion.? he explained to the New
York Times. "This Is why It Is In-
jurious to use the eyes on a con-
veyance In motion. Also, the
lighting Is apt to be extremely poor.
If thid sort of thing la kept up eye
strain and possibly nerve strain will
result Blurred vision may fol-
low; and In the course of years tho
eyesight may be seriously Impaired.

"But the actual Injury to the eyes
Is not the whole story. Few persona
realize how the eyes are tied up
with the rest of the body and the
rest of the body with them. Eye
strain will start the vicious,circle
It induces fatigue, possibly a head-
ache, and- lowers general vitality
and efficiency. If people would only
look out for such seemingly minor
details as these they would raise
the general health standard and
might even add years to their
lives."

Big Man Takes Chances
Picking on Little One

There Is an old western say Ins
that "Mr. Colt has made all men
equal"; something the Constitu-
tion couldn't do.

The best application of this
aphorism I ever heard was when
word was brought to a small man
that an enemy, six feet two and
weighing about a hundred and
eighty pounds, had registered a vow
.to knock him down the next Unit
he saw him and stamp out his teeth
with the steel-shod heels of his
cowboy boots. The little man, un
perturbed, looked up at the mes-
senger.

"You like So-and-Sor he asked.
"Yes."
"Good friend of h l sr
'•Yes. . . . Wbat're you driv-

ing a t r .
"Well, tell him he's done the most

dangerous thing a man can d o -
he's threatened a little man. Tell
him the next- time .to pick out a
man exactly his own size. More
big men have died because they've
threatened little men than from any
other cause."—-Strnthers Burt In the
Saturday Evening Post

Cause of Echo
An echo Is the repetition of a

sound' due to Its reflection from
some distant surface, such as from
a building, cliff, cloud or body of
water. It must be - remembered
that sound Is transmitted by means
of waves through the air. . Sound
travels very slowly In comparison
with light or radio waves. In or-
dinary air sound waves travel at
the rate of about 1,000 feet a sec-

' ond. Now, suppose a person Is
standing 1,000 feet from a reflect-
ing surface, such as a hill or cliff.
It will take the sound waves set. In
motion by Jits voice one second to
reach the cliff and It will require
the same length of time for the re-
flecting sound waves to return to
the human ear. Therefore two sec-
onds will elapse between the time
he shouts and the time he hears
the echo of his voice. Repeated
echoes are due either to the Inde-
pendent deflections of sound from
bodies at different distances or to
successive reflections.

Billions of Buttons
There are 20,000.000,000 buttons

manufactured In this country annu-
ally, and the Industry has grown to
such proportions that It equals, in
dollars Invested, and value of prod-
ucts, the cutlery Industry or the
manufacture of oilcloths and lino-
leum. America has almost a mo-
nopoly on the manufacture of veg-
etable ivory bittons, which arc
made In enormous quantities from
the togiin nut. This nnt grows
plentifully In the northern part of
South America'and InPnnnmd; and!
provides the greater part of. the'
buttons used In men's clothing. H
all the buttons made In a yenr In
the United States were distributed
equally among the population, each ,
mnn, woman and <"hil»l would re-
ceive 182, with a few thousand left
over for good measure. ' .

"SewartPs Folly"
Probably the phrase "Seward's

Folly" applied to Alaska will Indi-
cate as.well as any words can the
attitude of the people toward the
purchase of Alaska. American his-
tories fall to emphasize the fact
that this government purchased the
territory called Alaska as an ap-
preciation of the support which
Russia gave to the federal gov-
ernment during the Civil wnr. It
seemingly. was an unwise Invest-
ment, for at the time of the pur-
chase the public was not aware of
the enormous mineral wealth to be
found In the territory. v

'htvetafc
the

fbrUiatt
They chatted for

a variety of subjects, and saUast
Owen, wishing to get away before
the subject of the debt was raised,

"What's the time, old manr
Rogers polled oat his watch and,

regarding it with a frown, replied:
"Well, lfs shoot tune that you re-

paid that money.'*
"Oh," exclaimed Owen hi alatru,

"I had no Ides that It was as late as
that I most be oft Good-by, old
man!"

Pome» Odd Exp
There Is an instance recorded

some time ago, of (he late poet
James Whltcomb RUey's experience,
when some strange impulse drew
him out of bed and prompted him
to write his poem "Bereaved," the
simple story of the death of a little
child. At the time, Riley had no
knowledge that the child of any one
In whom he was Interested was even
seriously 11L He could not Imagine
why this Insistent thought should
have come to' htm. But In his mall
a few days later came a letter from
bis old friend Bill Nye announc-
ing the death of one of his children
on the very night'that the strange
call to write bad come to the poet

Official Terms Vary
Presidential terms in the various

republics are as follows: Argentine
republic, term six years; Austria,
four years, president may be re-
elected once; Bolivia, four years,
not eligible for re-election; Brazil,
four years, not eligible for re-elec-
tion ; Chile, four years, not, eligible
for re-election; China, five years,
president may be re-elected; Colom-
bia, four years, not eligible for re-
election ; Costa Rica, four years;
Ecuador, four years; Finland, six
years; France, seven years; Ger-
many, seven years; Latvia, three
years, no person can hold office
more than six consecutive years;
Liberia, four years.

Old Harvest Custom
Yean ago In the Middle West,

when wheat was harvested with
sickle and rake. It was the custom,
when the last shock was capped and
finished, to stack all {he rakes
around It, thrust the sickle Into It,
and then the whole company of har-
vesters formed n circle and at a
signal given by the captain of the
reapers gave three cheers. They
listened for the .echo. If it replied
three times. It was accounted a good
omen for the next crop. This was
known as the stubble call. A blast
of n horn from tl>e cabin was heard
Iti. answer to it and the harvest was
ended .

GEORGE L. BEE8E

Paper Hanger
I atoo handto The AsbMtoa

Bool Paipt far tin or paper
roots. Guaranteed 10 yean,

old roofs look Ski

Problem Solved
Poet (In despair)—Wife, the wolf

Is at the door. What shall we do?
Wife— Shh! Oo down to the first

floor, lasso him with your.belt nnd
we'll cook him for tea.—Sydney Bul-
letin.

MEN~AND WOMEN

Wanted as representatives to
sell Hosiery and Underwear for
new concern.

Excellent opportunity for big
earnings.

WRITE
RADMOOR 8ALE8 ASSOC, INC.

38 West 4th Street
New York Qlty

39t2

TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines Check Protectors

Carbon Papers and Ribbon*

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER
EX0HANQE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

times it may- seem that .nothing was ,V
evef'brokeh'ln'a' mariner"more"won: "
derful than this poor wall ifl
nroken by the dolorous calvary.

First "Boucanierf
The name "buccaneer" was given

to plratlral .English, Dutch and
French nriventurers, united In their
opposition to Spain, who/nalntalndd
themselves chiefly In the Carib-
bean Bea during the Seventeenth
century. The first of the class were
French settlers, .whose occupation
originally was hunting tbe wild cat-
tle on the. Islands, especially
Hlspanlola, and preserving the
flesh at little establishments called

• "boucnnlers."s After,'being driven
from . the«»' pursuits" by: the Span-

iards, these boncanlers took, to
. piracy, ;• particularly ; upon-Spanish ;
,r;settlement»«bn'?;'the.;-telandsHan<I;!7

mainland Their' career closedV
about 1700.

DANBURY FAIR
Banner Event of

New England

Oct. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
HORSE RACES

First 5 Days
AUTO RACES

On Saturday

lie

Phone 8 «
Watartowu Goon.

• ' l l l . M I CAR A d

When TOUT ear is fa need of
repaixa or accessories let me
quote yon a price. When fa trou-
ble, either day or night, *phone
me and I trill attend your wants.
All work goaruteed to aatiafy.

S.K.H0T0HKH1,
Prop.

HOWLAND-HUGHES
Waterbury'i Largest Department Store

Limited Member Sewing
Machine Club

Opens for Members-Join at Once
Our new sewing machine dub just forming

offers the famous
1 "NEW HOME" AND '."NEW. WEAL" I

Sewing Machines on our simple and •.-
attractive club plan.

PAY ONLY $1.00 NOW
And any machine will be delivered to your
home; ready to start saving many dollars
for you on the cost of your winter wardrobe.
This Dollar is not an 'extra charge.
It not only makes you a club member but is
applied toward payment of machine select-
ed, balance of which is paid in small sums
at regular intervals.
Club Members Pay Only the Regular Cash

Price— No Interest — No Extras

Tfesy avsan

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
ftwMitWATTT.Bt#i A m i

.Exide Radio and Avto
Battery Charging and Bstfesty

Storage
Telephone 14-2

•V
WHY?
they are so do*
liciously rich
inflavor-.crispy
andlight. You
can teU at once
—they're fresh
«MiT day at.
the dealers.

chines of standard quality, well known
makes, guaranteed mechanically perfect
and able to do all home sewing-.
They are quiet, veryNeasy running ma-
chines, built with ball bearings, and every
new device to give speed and ease of opera-
tion. , ' \
Visit Qur New Enlarged Sewing Machine

Section On Third Floor

HOWUNP-HUOHES
WATERBUBY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

oswooo
$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY

Pays for a Good Used
S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R

Be honest now—picture your wife J»nt over a tub {nil of
steaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against s
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember $2.00 down
—SZO0 weekly. ' t

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street

"«g<M«««M«««««««««g<MM«M«Mg^^

WHGIEYS

Probably one
reason for the
popularity of
WRIGLEVS is that it lasts
•b long and returns such
great dividends for »o small
an- outlay. • It keeps teeth
dean, breath sweet, appetite
keen; digettion. good. : t • ,
-- Fresh and foil-flavored
always, hi its

nannnn^^

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

The man or woman, boy or girl
who acquires the saving habit
has the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank. Start an account
with us now.

THE WATERTOWN TRUEST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

DOOLITTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS
every day

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D. P. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara D.J. Hogan

Andrew Dlcrosta
Or. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

BILL' DING SEZ—

!,."'-SH<M(Uj cs. A

OUR SESTT&&F/NISHERS,
UJ5E OWLYA .KNIR.M0 Rflt»

"• The making of & really comfy
home depends upon the built-in
mlllwork. It will be well wortk
your time to see our latest de-
sign on Ironing boards, breakfast
room sets, buffets, medicine cab-
inets, etc. Dont put oft, but dro»
by our office today.

I'm Interested In:
( ) Wooden Household

Conveniences I
( ) General Repairs '

Name —

Address

, Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID FOR FAL8E'TEETH

dental gold;- ^platinum and" dis-
carded1 Jewelry. Hqke Smelttng
ft. Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

WANTED:—RepreaentaUvea every-

Dresses,' to '-Wearer.': Easily^ earn
$1.00 "per hour. "All' or part time.
Samples furnished. KBYSTONH

Amsterdam, N. T.

?-i * '
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NEWS
Tba call tar tlw

printed to-tall * tM» otTa.

t tat OTMTJT appropriar
mast bstbUowtd by t a n s .

Some people don't s een to reeJiaa
toe simple fact tbat tbe monsy yo«
are going to spend must be raised
somehow.

Boy 8coot Troop No, M of Water-
bury' hare made plans for a hike
to Camp Boebambeau In Woodbary
the coming, week-end, October S and
4.

Creditable work has been done this
* week filling m with broken stone

and tar the worn places beside the
: trolley tracks where the rails cross
Main street Jost below the Town
Halt

An extension to the porch of the
Stiles House has been made this
week,' which will prove a "comfort
and convenience to the many guests
of'this popular bouse.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Freeman of
High street spent Sunday at the
&ome of Mrs. Freeman's brother, J.
Luther Hennlng, at Osslning-on-the-
Hudson, and at "Mapleburst/ the
home of Mrs. Freeman's sister, Mrs.
Frank R. Cbadeayne, at Osslnlng
Heights. Returning Sunday night
near Croton Lake they drove through
as heavy a downpour of rain as, one
can imagine, and owing to the diffi-
culty of seeing road signs made a
wrong turn which added twenty
miles to their trip. After waking up
a service station man In Danbury
for gas, they reached Woodbury in
the wee sma' hours.

Local young people have arranged
for a' dance to be held in the Town
Hall this evening October 1, to
which the public is invited. This is
the opening dance of the season. n;

Miss Elsie Garllck has returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. B»
T. Phelps of Westfield.

Theodore Martus and Elmer Man-
sell attended the Jamboree of .the
Boy Scouts at Hamilton park Satur-
day.

Miss Lillian -Shook is spending
the week with relatives at Sheffield,
Mass. . • .

b» v i a t a k e *

Fianrr AvatOi !•

er • •

A, M, Kaoz i s baring- UM
of his boose enclosed by glass there*
by maUav a sun porch for the win-
ter "fUtht ' '

Misses Catherine and Jessie
Mitchell and Mary Crane spent the
week-end at Edward Stanton's home
in MU1 Biver, Mass.

Clarence Trowbrldge, agent at. Che
Boxbnry railroad station, is •pend-
ing a few days with his brother-in-
law, John GoodselL

Evelyn Wneeler, another
high school graduate of last year,
is attending Posfi business college
in Waterbory.

Mrs. Paul Drury and sons, Charles
and Vincent, and Miss Marguerite
K^rrmann, spent the week-end with
friends in New York city.

Mail Carrier Joseph Gorham has
announced his intention of spending
the winter in Florida.

Mr. and MM Edward Abrams have
gone to their home in Louisville, Ky.

W. B. Hotchklss and family have
closed their summer home here and
returned to Waterbury for the win
ter.

Farmers Stephen Brown, Ferris
Thomas, Edward Anderson, Frank
Robinson and Gordon Cowles of the
Baser Plain district have finished
filling their silos.

Mrs. Isaac Hutchinson, Mrs. Allen
Pack, Mrs. Charles Hutchinson and
Miss Penn of Litchneld were recent
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Carrington.

J. J. Cassldy of the Laurel Heights
sanitorivm is spending a day or two
at home, the visit marking the wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Cassldy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dakln. Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Morris, Mrs. C. M.
Clark and Miss Esther Clark are oc-
cupying the Woodbury cottage at
Fort Trumbull beach.

Rev. and Mrs. ftwight Newell mi-
lls, who are summering in the town
of Washington, were visitors Friday
at the home Of Mr. and Mrs. ^dward
Attains.

BUt oa Watt Mala street.

at Martin's, atom
he soon tinros 'for Use fl

Mr. and Mrs. Maactekt win s o fcy
t mping' to THM*nl_ Flav, Cor an

,tay.
Mr. and Mrs. Argul HnlL Mrs. Km

Arnold of New Haven, and Mrs.
George Bloss of Atwater. Callt, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Thomson. Mrs. Arnold and Mrs.
Bloss are spending the. week here-

One of the items of Interest which
will come up before the town meet-
ing on October 5 will be to see if the
town will vote to sell the property
known as the Community house.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stlllmair of
Milwaukee, cousins of Mrs. Harriett
Jones and friends of Mrs. R. 8. Bur-
nap and Mrs. Burtls, have been vis-
iting here while en route to Indian-
apolis where they have two sons at-
tending the naval training school.

Mrs. C. A. Woodward of this city
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. -Wil-
liam J. Burton of Woodbury for a
few days and will be the guest'of
Mrs. C. E. Trowbridge also of Wood-
bury before returning home.

There'was a good attendance at
the group meeting for women held
at the home of Mrs. Stanley W.
Munsell last week, at which Miss
Mason, clothing specialist of Storra,
gave some valuable information in
regard to correct posture. These
meetings are arranged through.the
Lltcbfleld county farm bureau and
the community committee, this par-
ticular session being with the home
committee, of which Mrs. Munsell i s
a member.

Miss Emily Tomlinson was hostess
at a little supper party last week
Wednesday at her home in honor of
her birthday. The guests were Miss-
Beth Judson, Miss Jeanette Hitch-
cock, Stedman Hitchcock, Curtlss
Hitchcock and James Tomlinson.

At the motion picture Saturday
night individual petition blanks were
passed to the people who made up
the audience for them to sign. These
petitions will be sent to the governor

his ilaw as he eaa «o wttfe

this wffl be a* IWday light

ANNIVERSARY
AT GUNNERY SCHOOL

The 76th, anniversary of tbe
branding of tbs Gttimery aebool 1B
Washington vfll take place Octo-
ber 1, 1, S. and 4. A number of
Woodbary people are planning to
attend. The program win open
on Friday evening at 8 o'clock at
the school and will be an evening
of reminiscence. / On the Srd. the
school -will be open tor Inspection
at noon, tbe dedication of the dining
ball;, at I o'clock, football game;
6:JO, 76th anniversary banquet; 9:00
dancing. On Sunday at 11 a. m. the
closing meeting hi the church. The
school was founded by Frederick
Gunn for whom it was named. Fa-
mous as a boys' school.

TOAtt

to
eat styles.
right fUS
inand took

JOE PENTA
Depot St

Telephone Ml

WHY SUFFER 80?

Get Back Your Health As Other
Watertown Folks Have Done

Too many people suffer lame, ach-
ing backs, distressing kidney, disor-
ders and rheumatic aches and pains.
Often this Is due to faulty kidney ac-
tion and there's danger of hardened
arteries, dropsy, gravel or Bright's
disease. Don't let your weak kid-
neys wear you out Use Doan's
Fills before It is too late Doan's are
a stimulant diuretic to the kidneys.
Doan's have helped thousands. Here
Is one of the many cases in this
locality.

Joseph Fause, farmer, R. F. D.,
No. 2, New Milford, Conn., says: "It
was a cold that put my kidneys out
of fix. My back was stiff, sore and
kinked up when I bent over to do
anything. Sharp twinges of pain
worked their way across my back
time and time again during the day. 1
My musclefr.'were stiff, causing p a l n t |
when I worked, or exerted myself. >g
I felt tired and out of shape all over.
Doan's Fills fixed up. my back and
put my kidneys in good order."

60c, at all dealers, Foster-Mllburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Patronise the
BAT QABBUY GABACB

Oakrffla
•nppttas, Berrioe Oar,

Open 7 Dayi a, Watfc
Day Phone 164

Night Phone Wl

WE BUILD AMD

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND BENT
PB0PEBT7

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel 178

E. A.

TeL 654

General Job Work and
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakvffle

Ham Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood 4k 80s

TOWDTOSTORAGE
REPAIRS

TIRES AMD TUBES
Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, 0OKH.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Strut, Bridgeport, Conn.
!

IlWin^
—

AUCTION
Now Going On

DAILY
2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

Until all stocks are sold consisting
of the Finest, Highest Grade Range
of Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and House-
furnishings ever shown in Waterbury.

"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning & Dye Works
''-'• 8TOR E 8 :

167 SO. MAIN ST.
37 WILLOW ST.

Phone 6055
Phone 6027.

I

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N . J
^

S Cor llniurpiised I asting Taste f l ur MM

ir U L I U N
i /
I •flemts A lways Deasoteble If eeps [very | «WeOup|
llfl H If IV u 1 0

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

| Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVHXJS.

r .

FREE
GIFTS
EACH
SALE

JUNCTION R E A S O N !
Going Out Of

Business
Absolutely!

Gas Water
HEATERS

THREE TYPES

Instantaneous
SXORAQE TANK

ALL ARE
EFFICIENT & ECONOMICAL

Call at our Office and we will
help you select the One Best
Adapted For Your Purpose.
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Lafayette's Centennial Queen and Her Court

The city of Lafayette, Ina\, has Jut celebrated Its one hundredth birthday with great doings. Miss Marine
Mansfield waa selected to be "Miss Centennial,'* and la shown above with her court.

Their Firm Was Founded Only 817 Years Ago

Here are shown R. W. Farroen, Jr.. at the right; B. W. Farmen, Sr., left,
and young R. Farmen, grandson, owners of a basket-weaving concern which
has been In operation for 817 years. The original firm of R. W. Farmen and
Sons, organised In 1108, la still flourishing at North Walsbam, Norfolk;

|Kngland. **

..*•.

Constitution Is 138 Years Old

The Constitution of the United States was ratified by a convention of the
states on September 17, 1787—138 years ago. The original document Is now
kept In a special glass case In the Library of Congress and Is dally visited
by hundreds of citizens.

Palestine Had the Primitive Man

The muln Ciugiuent, the frontal bone, of the skull of a primitive man
which, was discovered in a cave near vTabgtia, to the north of Tlliprhis In
Palestine. The limdlnlous development'of the supra-orbital ridges, the re veiling
und uudt'\ elopi'U rori'hrnd. und the thickness or the bone are churaiteristic
feuturea of the Nt'iiuiltTilinl wan of Europe. The fuct thut this primordial man
existed ulbo In Aaiu la of great Importance to the scientific world.

MAY COMMAND LEGION

French POots Ready for Atlantic Flight

Here Is the first picture.received in America of the Pltes plane in which
Tarascon and Cole, French aviators, will attempt the flight across the Atlantic
to win the Qrtelg prize. At the right are the'two flyers, Tarascon at the left
The plane had just landed after a triatflight.

BLACKSMITH SOPHIE

One of ihe leading candidates for
the position of commander in chief of
the American - Legion at the Omaha

^convention will be John Rea McQuIgg
of Ohio. He served In the famous
Cleveland Grays, and in the First Ohio
engineers In the Spanlsh-A -rlcan
war; co~>~>«nded n regiment- of n -
glneers on the. Mexican border; mo-
bilized the One Hundred and Twelfth
engineers in the World war, served In
the Baccarat sector and was wounded
In the Argonne. He is now a brig-
adier general In the """Ohio National
Guard. Mr. McQuigg Is a'banker and
attorney and resides In Cleveland.

PLUNGER WINS AGAIN

J e w L. Livermore, spectacular
itoik plunger, who after • year's ab-
sence has resumed operations and has
made tremendous profits, according tf
Wail Street

Here's Your Chance to Get a buffalo

Mrs. Sophie Peukinaon of New York
la the 'only woman blacksmith in the
country. She is fifty-four and piles her
trade at a shop hi Pike street, doing
all the beuvy work herself.

QUITS JOB TO WED

.A summer White House roumnce
•aine to, light-when Miss Margaret
Carr. assistant'cook at .the. executive
mansion, announced her intention of
raving to become the bride of Jerry
tolly, chauffeur for Frank W. Stearns.

I
Uncle Sam has about a hundred, bull

buffaloes to spare, and anyone .who
wants one for a pet should write to
the Department of the Interior. 'Arno
B. Cammeror (right) will examine the
application and if it is approved a
buffalo with a head like the one pbove
will be sent for the cost of catching
and crating—about $85.

Mokes as Prizes for Mutt Dogs

The "Rocky "mountain canaries'
shown above will be given as prizea Ir
the first national "Mutt Dog show',
which/will lie a feature of the Amer
lean'' Legion - convention In -_ Omahii
October 5 to 9. No,dog with a pedl
greewlU be-admitted. At the right l
one of the entriea "with" his Ilttleiown
er. -The Forty''and Eight •ocletr'o'.
Colorado la patting on this show.
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By JOHN DICKIN80N 8HERMAN
ND when we all fly!. This catchy

phrase has been glibly used of late
In visualizing the' future—and . the
rather Immediate future. Of course,
It does not mean literally that we
shall all fly, abandoning railroad
train, steamship, automobile and
street car. It means rather that
anyone wishing to fly will be able
to .secure-a machine that will fly
and that flying will be as common as
any other means of travel and trans-

portation. It ts another way of saying. "When
man shall have established dominion over the
air, as well as over land and sea."

Yes; man does use land and sea at his pleasure.
But his mastery'is still subject to nature's nod.
There are natural forces before which he is
helpless. The earthquake may obliterate his
proudest city In a moment The tornado may tear
to pieces his stoutest structures of steel and stone;
Mount Everest fights off the mountaineer with
altitude, cold and storm. The giant ships of these
latter days seem to bid defiance to wind and wave
nnd mischance of the Seven Seas. But remember
the Titanic. And what is the mystery of the
Cyclops?

It was untold ages ago that man assembled an
nxle and two wheels, hitched, up a domestic beast
of burden and took his first ride on a cart It
was about that same time that he hollowed.out a
log, spread a hide and made the wind move him
over the water. The price of progress from canoe

' to4feamsblp and from ox cart to railroad engine
has been a heavy toll of human lives. Bnt It was
only yesterday that man launched himself upon
the air and bade it carry him. So it is that
the price of securing mastery of the air seems dis-
proportionately heavy.

When we all fly! This catchy phrase does not
come so glibly from tongue and pen as It did
before the unsuccessful use of seaplanes in the
Arctic, the San Franclaco-Hoirolulu non-stop
failure and the Shenandoah disaster; To millions
of Americans the fate of the Shenandoah seems
almost a personal loss. For millions have seen
the gigantic "Daughter of the Stars" high over-
head In the heavens—a thing of beauty though
alas! not a Joy forever. And she was "Made In
U. S. A."—a fact that made the patriotic thrill.
So it seems reasonable to assume that she was
well built, In good condition and expertly handled. .
She was caught In a tornado of the upper air
and torn asunder. Under similar conditions prob-
ably even an Improved Shenandoah would meet a
similar fate. The moral seems to be that future
Shenandoahs must be able to avoid such condi-
tions through aerial lighthouses, audible signals
for fog-flying, radio communication for directional
flight, weather reports of frequency, charts of
meteorological conditions and all the resources of
science.

Doubtless the many who lack Imagination and
those who move along the line of least resistance
will now predict failure for aviation as a whole.
But those of. larger vision and of sterner stuff
see in the heroic dead the pioneers of a new era.
For it is unthinkable that man will not ,ln time
establish mastery over the air. He Is already In
the al> and he will exhaust every energy and
resource to keep himself there. And It Is unthink-
able 'that America will be allowed' to fall behind
In the competition among the nations. • For air
mastery these days means vital things to the'
nation. Including self-preservation. So, while
many Americans shall sacrifice their lives In the
struggle for mastery of the air, volunteers shall
never be wanting. For such Is the American spirit.
In time the controversies among officials over the
needs of the military and. naval air service will be
settled. In the meantime Instruction in aviation
has been added - to the_ training, of cadets—a
picture shows Assistant. Secretary of the Navy

' Robinson conferring with, airmen at AnnnpollB.
presumably there will be-another Sbenanrionh; It
In stated that President Coolldge will ask for an
appropriation to construct a newairshlp.; -^ -• -*J

In-;Europe 'commercial"-flying Is 'much ^further,.
advanfed;JtliHu;ln|Amefica:-Everyjse^respectlng'
American t d u ^ how lie flew
atrtmTthV^Eaullsh'.'r'ch'aniiei^between Paris and
London. Others tell of,the International collection

of aircraft to be seen at the
Amsterdam alrdome—regular
passenger liners from eight or
ten different countries, from
London, Paris, Brussels, Ham-
burg, Berlin, Copenhagen and
where not Still others wax
eloquent over the commercial
air activities of Hamburg,
where there are about forty
arrivals a day and the same'
number of departures, direct routes being main-
tained practically to every big city of Europe.
There is even a direct line between Berlin and
Moscow, which has carried 30,000 passengers in the
last three years. The 1026 business for all Europe
Is expected to be twice that of 1924, when the prin-
cipal air companies carried nearly 90,000 passen-
gers about 6,000,000 miles over regular traffic
routes. • • M

To be sure, no one of the many lines is a self-
supporting Industry. None of the air companies of
Europe can afford to operate at present without
a government subsidy. Great Britain aids her
flyers to stimulate commercial aviation. France
aids' hers to have a flying service ready In case
of war.

In the United States, outside of the activities
of the mall planes and those of the army and
navy, the sky Is pathetically bare of aircraft All

,< the commercial lines last year employed but 217
planes, carried- only 48,004 passengers and flew
only 922,000 miles—a decrease from the business of
192S. Yet the situation has Its encouraging
features. There Is promise of much activity along
strictly commercial aviation.

An Interesting proposition which has. attracted
nation-wide attention is the tentative proposal of
the Air Ways Corporation to lease the naval
dirigible Los Angeles for experimental flights
under control of a naval crew. John Hays Ham-
mond, Jr.,' says that if his corporation obtains a
lease of the Los Angeles, the plans contemplate a
dally schedule between New York and Chicago, to
be covered in twelve hours. The propose^ rate of
mileage Is ten cents a mile, or $75 for the trip
from New York to Chicago. If this system proves
successful, using the Los Angeles In the experi-
mental stages, the company proposes to extend
the system to transatlantic service.

The Los Angeles is shown to the left of the
capltol dome In the photograph. She was built.
In Germany by the Zeppelin experts and is purely
a" commercial craft, while the Shenandoah was
designed for a military craft

The Oopdyear-Zeppelln corporation In Akron
holds the Zeppelin patents for the United States,
and employs a number of Zeppelin engineers who
produced more than 100 airships during the war.
This company has projected a mammoth dirigible,
larger than any craft ever conceived. It la still
on the drafting boards, awaiting an order from
an operating company. If built, this ship would
be capable of flying around the worid without
stopping. It would be about five tunes the sise
of the Los Angeles.

p. W. Lltcnfleld, first vice president and gen-
eral' manager of the corporation, is quoted us say-
Ing that he looks forward to large airships, af-
fording all comforts and flying at a speed In
excess of 80 miles an hour. These ships will be
operated from airports on regular schedules, mak-.
ing journeys to all. parts of the civilised world.

The National Air Transport, a 110,000,000 con-
cern, has been formed by New York, Chicago and
Detroit interests, and Col. Paul Henderson, who re-
cently resigned as second assistant postmaster-
general, has been named general manager. This
corporation was formed for the development of
commercial aviation between New York and Chi-
cago, and has an arrangement with the American
Railway Express whereby collections and de-
liveries will, be made. It was Colonel Henderson
who made the transcontinental air mall service a
success,-. If the Henderson 'route should be a
success, hundreds 'of millions' of private capital
will probably go into commercial aviation.within
a decade. That would mean air service between

: practically all-Important points in the country.'
' Cornelius VanderbUt,: Jr., announced: a t Atlanta

- the otheridaylthat"-the cbnwratiori had secured
~ 1,000 acres there and would establish" the" third

largest commercial air base In the country. Three
separate fields will be constructed. Development

THS niDOUNO
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of the plans will require about five years and will
involve expenditure of several million dollars.

The Fords are going In for both airplanes and
airships. They took over the Stout Metal Air-
plane company. The American Airways, Limited,
headed by Edsel Ford, Is already turning out light
and comparatively cheap all-metal airplanes. It
Is claimed that'within a year Ford planes will be
operating over all of the Important airways In
the country. It Is said to be the plan of the Fords
to extend the business as circumstances make
extension necessary, placing $5,000,000 at the dis-
posal of the airways as activities progress.

With a program for dirigible operations, the
Fords are behind the Airship Development corp-
oration, which has been working for years on
theoretical problems and preliminary tests In the
Ford laboratory at Dearborn, Mich. That work
has been completed. The Fords are now prepar-
ing to build an all-metal airship, not unlike the
Los Angeles In appearance,.but smaller and. con
structed entirely of duralumin. This will bo used
on experimental flights, and If they are successful
and prove that airships can be operated with
profit larger croft will be built t t Is even said
airships will be built three times the size of the
Los Angeles for routes between the Atlantic and
Pacific, and finally across to Europe. -
' After a two-hour conference with the President
recently, Senator Blngham of Connecticut an-
nounced that he would Introduce a bill to sub-
sidise the alsDlane Industry and that he expected

. the bill would have the' President's support
Senator Blngham Is an aviation expert, with an
extensive World war experience. The bill, It ap-
pears, will not grant cash subsidies to operating
companies. It will, Instead, appropriate money
for the construction and maintenance of landing
fields on the principal air routes and will provide
an adequate Inspection service for commercial
planes. Senator Blngham proposes, in short, that
the government perform some of the services for
flying 'that It already does for shipping.

Practical encouragement of commercial aviation
was offered by.the federal government when the
last congress passed the Kelly bill authorising the
postmaster general to contract with private com
panles for flying the malls at rates insuring the
operators a fair profit That legislation had been
urged for years, so when It became a law all those
who hoped to become aircraft operators Immedi-
ately saw an opportunity to obtain revenue at the
start while waiting for public patronage.

Various aviation questions will apparently have
to be settled by the next congress. Legislation
will be necessary before government property Is
leased. Congressional sanction will possibly be
necessary before the present air mail route with
its landing fields, beacons and other facilities can
be placed at the disposal of private operators.

' Because there are so many rival companies In
the field charges of attempted monopoly are likely
.to be made. t Before air lines are operated regu-
larly congress must pass air legislation—laws to
protect the public, the operator himself, his pas-
sengers and defenseless Inhabitants on the ground.
With this there must be federal supervision, avia-
tion men agree, else there can be no proper regu-
lation or administration of the law. -

That congress will have the data for an exhaus-
tive consideration of the whole aviation question
In the Vnlted States hi Indicated by the appoint-
ment by President Coolldge of an Investigating

-committee' of nine distinguished men who. are to
make a study "Of .the best means of developing
and applying aircraft In national defense. The
names of such men as. Maj. Gen. James G.Harbord,
retired; Rear Admiral Frank F. Fletcher,.retired;
Howard B. Coffin";: CoL Hiram Blngham, andl-,WB-_
Ham 'F.lDurand 'giyejassurance that:the report of

'the committee wlirbe compr«hei«lve and thit Its
recommendations will go far toward solving the
uviation proMem.
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8T AFRICA, the latestS political division of the world to
acquire a constitution, was for-
merly German Southwest Africa,

tbe produet of tbe first of Ger-
many's efforts to obtain a co-
lonial "place In the sun." It was
on this huge territorial "bone" that
the empire, unused to overseas pos-

cut the teeth of its colonial
policy, later used effectively hi other
parts of the world. 8mce tbe World
war the region has been under man-
date from the League of Nations to the
Union of South Africa. The consti-
tution recently granted to the man-
dated territory was conferred by the
parliament of the union and Is only
the forerunner, according to South
African political leaden, of a sUU
broader charter.

Germany became Interested In col-
onies In the eighties of the Nineteenth
century after most of the desirable
areas In Africa bad been staked out
by other European powers. Along
the Atlantic coast. Southwest Africa
(then generally known as Damara-
land) was practically the only unap-
propriated region between tbe Cape of
Good Hope and Gibraltar; and Grent
Britain looked upon this region even
as more or less hazily within her
sphere, of influence. Undoubtedly It
had remained unappropriated largely
because of Its utterly desolate appear-
ance from the sea. Seeing only its sea
aspect one traveler described It as
without question, "the least attractive
part of Africa, except only tbe Sa-
hara."

Southwest Africa has an area of 822-
400 square miles, and so Is two-thirds
as large as the four states of the union
together. Beginning in th.e south at
the Orange river, It extends northward
past the Tropic of Capricorn and on
to the southern border of the Portu-
guese colony of Angola, marked by the
Kunene river. The total frontage on
the Atlantic Is approximately 800
miles, a distance equal to that from
the Island of Jamaica to central Flori-
da, and In corresponding latitudes. In
the north the territory Is 620 miles
wide, extending Inland to within little
more than 100 miles of the middle line
of the continent The territory be-
comes narrower to the south, and'at
the southern boundary Is only 220
miles wide. The most striking and pe-
culler feature of Southwest Africa as
It appears on a map Is the long nar-
row "finger" of territory that extends
eastward from the northeast corner.
This corridor, only about 80 riffles' wliSe,
extends for nearly 800 miles to the
Zambezi river, which It reaches only a
few miles above Victoria falls.

Coastal Desert Is Desolate:

Southwest Africa's wont foot which
she puts forward to the Atlantic—the
coastal desert—Is known as tbe Na-
mlb. Few coast regions of tbe earth
are more desolate. Shallow water,
low desert. Islands, absence of har-
bors, and a dry, sandy shore, devoid
of vegetation, combined to make the
region so Inhospitable to seamen that
they always gave It a wide berth. The
sand, mostly, blown Into dunes, ex-
tends inland from ten to forty miles,
and the barren, desert character of
this strip hi marked from the southern
boundary for about 800 miles north.
The few stream beds that have been
worn Into the Namlb during the ages
have water in them only now and
then over a long series of years, and
when moisture does flow down frcn
the highlands It seldom reaches the
sea.

The northern 200 miles of the coast
region is only a- little less desolate
than the Namlb. It is- more mountain-
ous, less dominated by loose sand, and
In a more tropical latitude. The
stream beds are better defined and
usually support a growth of bushes
and trees.

Perhaps once In ten yean the Na-
mlb receives a drenching rain and
demonstrates the magic that nature
hides In her drops of water. Verdure
springs up all over the parched sands,
animals flock hi almost overnight and
for' a while the former desert teems-
with game. Soon, however, the sun
parches the soil again, the animals dis-
appear, and once mon the desert Is
supreme.

From ten to forty miles Inland the
desert gives place to a transition belt
Sparse grass and bushes appear on
rising ground and afford some pas-
turage. Immediately beyond Is the
escarpment of the inland plateau, its
edge marked In many places by fan-
tastically piled bowlders.

It Is lit the upland back of the sandy
coastal strip that the worthwhile part
of Southwest Africa exists. • This re-
gion Is least promising hi the south
where the rainfall Is scant But even
there the broad valley of the Fish
river and the valleys of its tributaries
furnish regions In which thriving com-
munities have sprung up, while much
of the dryer land supports flocks of
sheep-and goats. -

The plateau region becomes more
nnd more promising, s i one journeys
northward. In-the center of the coun-
try -1« Inches, of rain -falls "• annually.
A little, farther north 16;_and then 18
inches Is received; While over most
of the northern quarter,, of'the Inland
region - 20, or more mches fall each

Has Few Running streams.
One striking thing about Southwou

Africa is Uw !ack of running streams

even in the regions of heaviest rabv
fan. The only year-round rivers a n
the Orange, whieh marks the southern
boundary, and the Knaene and Oka-
vango, which form part of the north-
ern boundary. Most of the rainfall It
absorbed sad trickles down Into un-
derground strata. In the dry stream
beds aad the "pans" or dry takes,
shallow wells usually find aa abun-
dance of water for men and stock.
Many wells have been bored to con-
siderable depths and tap abundant sup-
plies for individual and community
use. From tbe slopes of tbe numerous
mountains that rise from the plateau,
too, springs flow. t

Just as a rather extreme lack of
rainfall seems to have decreed that
the southern pleateau country must '
be devoted to sheep and goat raising,
so tbe relatively light rainfall keeps
the southern three-quarters of the
country from agriculture except In a
few small areas where Irrigation hi
practicable. The region of medium
rainfall, however, hi well adapted to
stock raising and It hi In this field
that the greatest development has
been made. Excellent grass grows
over the plateau region, In the moun-
tain valleys, and even In the extreme
east along the edge of the Kalahari
desert which stretches off Into
Bechuanalund.

Before the coming of the Germans
the natives, especially the Hereros, had
large herds of cattle. These were
nearly wiped out by an epidemic of
rinderpest In 1897. An excellent vet-
erinary service, organized by the Ger-
man colonial government triok the sit-
uation In hand and made the country
once more safe for cattle. Since then
the cattle population has Increased
greatly, Improved by the importation
of blooded stock. Horse-breeding Is
also carried on successfully and camels
have been Introduced and are doing
well.

One Good Farm 8ectlon.
The one section of Southwest Africa

well adapted to the European-type of
agriculture, and quite the Ideal region
from the point of view of tbe small
'farmer, hi a small district around
Grootfonteln In the north-central por-
tion of the territory. There, In a re-
gion about 100 by 75 miles, the rainfall
Is from 24 to 28 Inches annually, the
soil Is good, and the climate, thanks
to the altitude, Is Ideal. This region Is
at the present end of the railway which
penetrates toward tbe northeast. Un-
like most other sections of the terri-
tory this little area Is reasonably well
wooded. Potatoes, tobacco, wheat and
the other European cereals, thrive, as
well as ksfflr corn and maize. The
climatic and soil conditions even pen-
mlt tbe growing of. such different fruits
as grapes, apples and peaches on the
one hand, and citrus fruits on tbe
other.

The extreme northern portion of
Southwest Africa has never been de-
veloped by the European population.
This area next to tbe Portuguese
frontier is more heavily populated by
natives than any other. It has not
been penetrated by railways arid only
a few white settlers live there.

Plains alternate with wooded re-
gions. Good timber trees and palms
are scattered about Undoubtedly this
section is capable of producing cotton,
tobacco, figs and dates, as well as tbe
present staples, maize and kafflrcorn.

It was known long ago that a large
variety of minerals were present In
the rocks of Southwest Africa. Tbe
copper mines in the northeast have
been the most valuable of the ore de-
velopments. Copper has been found In
less promising quantities elsewhere,
and also tin. Extensive deposits of
marble are known In several parts of
the territory. Strangely enough, the
worthless appearing coastal desert has
yielded the greatest returns.' Diamonds
were found near its seashore In 1908
and from then until the World war
$60,000,000 worth were taken out In
1922 alone $&500,000 worth wen ax>
ported.

About the Towns.
At present the white population of

Southwest Africa Is almost as much
South African and Boer aa It hi Ger-
man, thousands of Germans having left
the colony after the armistice. , The
estimated population hi something un-
der 20,000 whites and perhaps 200,000
natives.

Walvls bay, the .only good natural
harbor, has never been developed..
Swakopmund and Luderits bay or An-
gra Pequena are the chief coast towns.
Tbe latter can be made into a port
little If any Inferior to Walvls. Swa-
kopmund was entirely a makeshift of
the Germans, with only an open road-
stead. But'It Is so solidly constructed
that Its abandonment would be' tmj-,
thinkable. It has a resident popular •
tlon of about 1,400 whites and £B00
natives and ts becoming popular' as a
seaside resort Life to the coast cities
is more comfortable than might be supr -
posed. The shore Is wsshed'bjr a.̂ ci
current /which brings coot nights iand-
tempera tbe days. The principal <1
culty Is a lack; of fresh* water.

Windhoek, the capital,,isVflie
delightful .residence place m'SouthwesjtVJ
Africa^ It has^ a population of abob*"
4,800 whites andSl8^0p ifitiveU^It;"
more than a inUe above seMilev*!,;""
Is se t te tbMUtifu^yidley;!

mental grounds in the city, whS
the neighboring'eotuiljry'are/'-"
and orchards. «•**- ,

- • •;.- *>-
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WINCHESTER. There wfll be a
ditching demonstration at the
farm of tester Hurlburt in Win-
chester, on Thursday; October
8. at 1*0 P.M. Mr. F.W. Knlpe,
tbe agricultural engineer, will be

Miss Edith L- Mason, Clothing
Specialist, met groups In Gaylords-

>. Warren. Woodbury and Water-
town teat "week. All ot the work
was on selection ot clothes.

SOUTH CANAAN. There will be

rri
ALFALFA MEETING TO BE HELD

AT J. W. ALSOP'8 FARM
IN AVON.

U'=".

easily from the top. It atom
dows are used be sore that they
have movable -panes, so aa to admit

i *M • i l l MfcsMI sisMtlsT *
'411 ' 4 W " ' Wjt̂ BBW -̂̂ â SBWSM

_ AU garbage and waste
should be removed quickly from the
kitchen. Tbe sink must be furnish-
ed with a tight drain whleh will
carry the drainage auray from tbe
house. Instead of depositing It un-
der tbe windows to become 'offen-
sive and possibly cause disease.

the
derived' to get the
of every group

of the*
T

lit tan* and that tb«
|taln looks as dtftoreat tram the or-
iginal M the tradttfOBsl duffle

and of t pro-.
Out pockets are Inset aad

irrw

aad by takm* good care of the ,***•

piopor' flrafrlng and »W1?<-

should be thor-
and all todd pro-

There will be a meeUng ot the
Executive Board ot tbe Lltcl
County Farm Bureau at the Farm
Bureau Office in Torrington, on Sat-
urday, October 3, at 10 A. M.

About the County
Mr. Seth Moseley In Norfolk is

building a large dairy barn on his
premises.

An achievement meeting was held
on Thursday evening in Canaan
Valley for the benefit ot the Girls'
Clothing Club. The movies were
shown. '

• • • • •

Mr. H. S. Lipplncott of West
Cornwall has recently purchased a
pure bred Holsteln bull of Paul
Farrand In Washington.

. • • • • •

.The Connecticut Junior Republic
has obtained a fine pure bred Hol-
steln bull from the Bridgeport City
Farms.

' • • • • . • •

The orchardists in Cornwall have
a flne crop of apples.

Mr. August Anderson of Canaan
Valley has a flne crop of alfalfa
which he seeded in the summer. He
used abut four tons of lime per
acre.

Stanley Munsell of Woodbury has
alfalfa nearly 3 feet tall on a piece
which has been cut twice this year.

eat alfalfa growing farm In Connect-
occaslon being a field meet-

Ing called by the Hartford County
Farm Bureau at Wood Ford Farm.
Avon, owned by J. W. Alsop.

Wood Ford Farm grew 70 acres of
alfalfa thla year, representing suc-
cessive seeding* from 1919 to last
ipring. Three cuttings were made

II established fields this year
about 250 tons ot alfalfa are

In storage in the big dairy barn.
Cost records kept at this farm prove
that alfalfa costs less per ton to
grow and harvest than any other
hay crop, and the exceptional feed-
ing value effects big savings In tbe
purchase of grain and other concen-
trates.

J. W. Alsop, owner of the farm,
•will dlscusB ttfe .methods used in
growing, harvesting and feeding al-
falfa. J. J. Anderson, the farm man-
ager, will conduct a tour of the var-
ious fields where a good growth
since the last cutting will permit
the alfalfa to go Into the winter
safely. 4 - -

The dairy herd of more than 200
animals, including young stock and
about 70 milking cows, principally
of the Ayrshire • breed, will be on
display. Milking will begin at 3:30
o'clock and the visitors will be
shown the methods used on this
farm in producing nursery milk for
the Hartford market. /

The meeting is called for 1:30 and
Is open to all farmers In Connect-
icut .

4. The house
ougbly screened
tected from flies.

6. The water supply should be
examined trom time to time by a
pathologist to determine Its fitness
for drinking purposes.

6. In order to keep well tbe
housewife) should among other j
thlngB bVcomfortably dressed while
doing her housework. Particular
attention should be paid to shoes.
Many women feel that it Is econ-
omy to wear out their old shoes
around the house; more often than
not. these shoes are unshapely and
down at the heel. The housewife's
duties keep her on her feet a great
deal of the time, therefore she
should wear comfortable, well-fltt-

To say that the I n s t
teresting as -well aa valuable would
be futile. Every day brought revel-
ations to the audience. Every day
the covers ot hitherto unknown his-
tories were folded back; and the
pages depleting first success and
then failure were frankly laid before
the eyes of two hundred people.
Every speaker realised the benefit

t d f i They

ty>
—Falrfleld County Farm Bureau

Exchange.

Mrs. Frank S. Peet of Kent has
found her wheeled tray a great
help In her summer work. She read
of the trays made In other sections
"of the County arid obtained rubber
tired casters in Danbury. Mrs. Peet
says that several in Kent have
turned old stands Into service
wagons. • • " : ' •

• • • ' " • » • ' • • •

Mr. F.< W. Knlpe, will be In the
County on October 8, 9 and 10. On
the afternoon of the 8th there will
be a ditching demonstration at Les-
ter Hurlburt's. Mr. Hurlburt is In-
stalling a power water.system and
expects to use dynamite In digging
a ditch from the spring to the barn.

• * * *
Mr. Knlpe will be in Canaan, Corn-

wall. Litchfield, Harwinton and pos-
sibly Kent in his trip to Lltchfleld
County.

• * * *
The Canaan Valley Busy Bees

bave reorganized. The club how in-
cludes the younger girls and sev-
eral new members from just over
the line In M^assachuaetts.

was willfully omitted. I pie 10 DenoiajHK S S M H U S V A B V

To say th* the Inatttut. was ^ l ^ ^ T ^ ^ S ^
ed in a. manner you know nothing
about and cannot lmml**tA to save
your lite. This It is that gives the
finished garment a look and style
that distinguishes It trom the or-
dinary home made article. Ton can
recognise the difference as far as
you can see tbe dress. To do "strict-
ly tailor mades" is an art In Itself,
while even the work on tbe simple
evening frocks required by # the av-
erage farm home requires more
skill than Is possessed by tbe av-
erage farm woman.

I do not mean to belittle in any
•way the work done In other bran-
ches ot home training. Tbe millin-
ery classes have been of benefit to
many in teaching retrlmming and
selection of becoming shapes even
though some of us are not yet abl
to take a worn out waist and a few
faded flowers and evolve from them
both a chic creation.

Shoes and hosiery in a growin

THE

NUGGETS FROM THE TRI-8TATE
CONFERENCE ON'CLOTHING

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
COOPERATION

Last summer the Executive Board
ot the Litchfleld County Farm Bu-
reau, saw fit to grant the county
agent two "weeks leave in.addition
to the customary 15 days vacation
In order that he might attend the
American Institute of Cooperation
held at the University of Pennsyl-
vania at Philadelphia, from July 20
to August 16. .

This Institute was of such far-
reaching significance to the agri
culture of the country that every-
one who Is.interested in any phase
of the agricultural movement should
be informed of the proceedings. In
order to give the people of Litch-
fleld County an Idea of the nature
of the discussions which took place
during the four weeks' session, a
series of'articles is being prepared

l f

of strict honesty and fairness. They
knew that mistakes had been made;
but they bad come to the Institute
to give the world the. benefits ot
their experiences and to learn to
work 'better.

The first session of the American
Institute of Agriculture was a big
success, those to foUow will no
doubt be greater. One of the most
Important ambitions of the Insti-
tute was stated by Richard Pattee,
the chairman, when he said that it
should show to the young men the
profit in a career In cooperation;
and that it should Bhow the world
tht there l s \a new purpose, a new
ideal, aimed not only at increased
profit for the cooperatives and for
the farmers but at a greater free-
dom tor the people.

family are an ever present item

ot patterns Is no doubt of great help
to those who have the time for the
course. To me. though, it seems as
it tbe most a g e n t need was tor in-
struction In making, finishing and
pressing of clothes. I have often
heard people speak ot seeing more
material that they Uked, saying that
they did want s dress ot it but that
they knew that they could not make
It so It would look watt. We all
want good looking clothes and 1 we
objeet to being too obviously doth-
ed in things that you label at a
glance as ot home manufacture.

The day Is long past when one
dress answered all purposes and
was worn to mill and to meeting
and lasted for years. Our daughters
are wanting and needing a fairly
liberal supply of dresses, m% our-
selves must have a comfortable sup-
ply. If we can be trained to make
clothes that are tailored and finish-
ed properly, that will look like the
garments that are bought ready
made, the money we have at our
disposal will go much farther than
at present or we will not need so
large an amount.

A. F. B. F. FILE8 PETITION PRO-
TESTING FREIGHT RATE

INCREASE8

An increase in freight rates has
been asked tor
Western railroads.

Are you completely
insured?

Are your car and your
garage insured as well us
your home and your fartory .'

A few minutes talk with
us may bring you a realiza-
tion of the additional pro-
tection you need to be safe
from every possible loss.

Insurance written by this
agency is fitted t" your espe-
cial needs, and means prompt
and dependable indemnity in
case of loss. •

The atlvieo of this
ageney has saved
many a " property
owner from loss.
Why not let us
help you, too?

WHTERTOWN,CONK.
KflLBnllding Phone 68

i

Dug From Our Notebooks and Pre-
sented to Our Readers As

Souvenirs
Posture, health, and clothing are

Interdependent Wrong posture
_ ies good clothing look bad and

wear out quickly. You may choose
a. Rood color scheme and it will look
badly If you neglect your own color
scheme, which is pleasing when
you are rested, but goes from white
to yellow, gray and green when you
are fatigued.

Wrong - posture wastes energy.
The fatiguet slouch is a malignant
prophecy of what may happen in
twenty years if you neglect posture.

Women pay the price if they give
up corsets. The slack, easy abdo-
men of today makes the pendulous
abdomen of tomorrow.

Standing tall Is a good posture
rule to begin on but a bad one to
stop at Stand tall, but do not
stand tense.

Stand on both feet and equally
erect so that there is no tension on
neck and shoulder muscles and no
hollow In the small of' the back.
Point the toes straight ahead. You
save steps and improve posture.

We have stressed too much the
height ot working surfaces and too
little our posture as we use these
surfaces.

Those -obnoxious steep back
stairs may be used for the develop-
ment of physical grace.

If you just tune your mind to
g r u n t s In any household you'll
find more of them than there,ought
to be. Reduce the tension and you
save labor.

Dally dozens do not remain dally.
A daily four are more possible for
busy women ' and are well worth
while. Up to eighty years old you.
can improve your posture.

Correct shoes prevent corrective
shoes and are cheaper. Many wo-
men who pamper their hands ne-
glect their feet. We are no strong-
er than our feet.

Bathe your feet as well as your
silk stockings' every day.

Work shoes should have prece-
•dence over dress shoes. If the
work shoes are right, It makes less
difference about the dress shoes—
pxcppt. that most women finally-de-
mote the drt-ss shoe to the kitchen.

The correct shoe has a straight in-
ner line, plenty of toe room and a
low. broad, flat heel.

Cultivate, thp toeing straight
ahoad walk and you are less likely
to run flown heels.

A coon" lotion for hands and feet:
1 part witch hazel
1 part camphor ' . •
1 part clycerine

A ctooil foot powder: . ,
i tablespoon salicylic acid.
1 cup cornstarch

—The Plymouth County Farmer.
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An attempt will be made to bring
out a few of the most significant
aspects of the different subjects
which were touched upon during the
course of the institute,

In the beginning It may be in-
teresting to Tinow how this move-
ment started, who its instigators
•wrere, and something of the object-
ives which they had In mind. Three
years ago during a conversation be-
tween Richard Pattee, the manager
of the New England Milk Produ-
cers' Association, Judge Miller of
the Dairymen's League, and Charted
W. Holman, secretary ot the Nation-
al Cooperative Milk Producers' Fed-
eration, the Idea was set forth that
the world should be appraised of
the value of the cooperative move-
ment in order1 that everyone inter-
ested might properly support or op-
pose it. It was declared that a good
understanding of the movement was
particularly necessary in business
affairs. The Chatauqua platform
was suggested aa a means whereby
a better understanding of agricul
tural cooperation could be brought
about. A dearth of men trained for
this purpose made this idea imprac-
tical. Finally-Mr. Holman suggest-
ed that something along the line of
the Institute of Politics at Williams
town might be worked out, in order
orable comments were received »on
every hand and representatives of

I

. . .- . -call. .., ...
Branb.W.Brodie374 .
WAXERBVnr 0V9USB
Root &B«pil Building

Bhmta. 3173-3I7+-3IJ5

Farm Bureau Federation has joined
hands with the American Fruit
and Vegetable Shippers' Association
and has filed a petition with the]
interstate Commerce Commission

these
„ that a

increase on the rates ot all commod
lties asked for by these railroads
would unbalance the entire rate
making structure of the country and
would result In increases in the
East as well as in the West It is
further argued that, according to
the Transportation Act, all roads
makinr profits In excess to 5 3-4" per
cent must divide a certain portion j
of that surplus among its less for- I
tunate neighbors'. This has not been
done according to O.- W. Sandberg,
director of transportation' of the
American Farm Bureau Federation.

THE HOMEMAKER'8 CLOTHING
PROBLEM8

Iven by Mrs. C. O. Loom 18, Green-
field, Franklin County, Mass., at
the Tri-8tate Clothing Confer-

ence, June 24, 1925.

Possibly some of the older mem-
bers present may remember the
cartoons ot the farmer and his fam-
ily as they used to be presented to
the public, the country rubes or
hayseeds as they were depicted,
wending their way to the circus,
their one outing of the year; or as
they were portrayed on their rare
visit to city cousins, their verdancy,
their queer attire and their lack ot
knowledge of the ways ot the world
being taken as a matter of courso

representing the fanner and his
ways. Since that time there has
been a great change and today the
farmer is slowly coming into his
own, and the public has had to re-
alize the fact. Today average far-
mers desire and expect up-to-date
homes, comfortably and prettily
furnished and with modern conven-
iences, autos, farm equipment to do
their work efficiently, the best mag-

Dent Forget We Write

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
Life - Fire - Automobile

COMPENSATION,
Solicit Your Patronage' and

The W. I Barton Insurance Agency §
WOODBURY * Phone. 1584J OOHNEPTIOTJT , |

H1IMIMIWIW«lttl«lflMI1IWIf«l!"«Bi

the organizations
Washington, D. C.

were invited to
This meeting re-

nt I NTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

.1. All working surfaces should be
.high enough for the .hbuse:wire _to
work at comfortably .without'stoop-
l nK- r, . 7.~vu*-~-1-;,.:. .""'»-."•" r". ",-"':

-;" 2.- The -windows,' particularly .< of
the kitchen, should netpTaced so;aa
:to£mak(Bja'''draughV- possible'; "whenf.a
quick "change of air IR "needed' Have
at least one window In each room

suited in the incorporation of the
American Institute of Agriculture
under the laws of the District
Columbia.

Any cooperative organization, may
become a member, and may send
five representatives to the General
Assembly. Twenty-one trustees are
elected who appoint the officers
There are no membership fees, duct
or assessments. The finances arc
raised by contributions and tuitio
fees. The movement is purely edu<
cational, and the organizers have
isolated It in BO far as possible from
Anancial responsibility.

The task of preparing for the firs
institute presented' problems of gt
gantlc proportions. It was decided
to hold the first session in July am
August of this year. Invitation
were received "from many of th
larger universities all over the coun-
try, offering accomodatlons, for th
"summer session. Because of th
large number of cooperative group
in the East, and the interest whicl
they showed in the movement, the
University of Pennsylvania was
chosen as the home of the first in-
stitute. Dr. E. G. Nourse was
placed In charge of the program
arrangements. By hla untiring ef
forts and relentless persistence,
schedule was drawn up which di(
credit to the occasion. Most ol
the large .cooperatives in the com*
try •Kere represented by important
officials'; and many, of those wh
wore invited^, to-'speak had takei
an active part '_in-tlie: organization
of: their particular^ group:, JLeadery
in-.economic-, thought from all ove

: this - country and from" foreign _coun:
triesSwere>;Included; ?.; arid ^bankers
"iinti lawyori whbhad a^aUtPd Rrea
ly in the succeis of many a profl

I

azines, papers and books to keep
them abreast of the times. And
equally essential is'that their tarn
Hies be suitably and properly clo-
thed. The materials must be good
though not costly, in style the gar-
ments must be strictly up-to-date
while avoiding'the freaks and fan-
cies so often seen. In fact the
whole family must be so clothed
that they can attend any ordinary
affair and feel that they are suit-
ably dressed. To do this on the
average farm income requires care-
ful planning.

Good ready made clothes are high
in price and while coats, hats and
occasionally other clothing must be
worn by the housewife and her
daughters must be made. And here
it seems to me. is one of the big-
gest problems of the house "Wife—
the making and finishing of cloth-
Ing. . It is easy to find plenty ot
materials to make pretty dresses,
varying from inexpensive cottons
to Bilks and woolens. Good fitting
patterns to cut from are easily pro-
cured. But when the average un-
trained housewife has cut out her
garments and starts In to make
them she is up against It. She
knows how to sew but to give the
proper finish to a garment is diffi-
cult. Especially is this the case in.
making woolen or silk garments.

When you examine ready made
dresses of the better quality, you
find that while there are no difficult
stitches used in making It. just plain
ordinary sewing, yet every bit of it

Is done "just so." Every seam and
plait, facing and joining of/.parts
Is done in acertnln "way, pipings

and bindings are- put'."on wlthyan
evenness Valid.-, exactness - hard v;.to;

•c6pyV-,"Tqu * notice; that; every;:Httle_-
bit ofHtrlmmlngriB appliedjin^such• i:-

^way,ia8^to'IK«-!frstJ-tbe'?rlaiiit;^B«!t.1:
-W^n^so"'simply-done thatiwtien"you-1

look at It >ou say. "Why, that's

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING,
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 430

I
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FOR SALE!
Grass and Reid Seed

Rosen Seed Rye

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATERBURY, CONN;

You Can Make Money!
1 »

Illustration describes how easy it's done by making

BEST-PORE-PAWT

$3.00
with

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It to White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
yean of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use* ^ .
HAST cow-because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 3 quarts of Linseed 0U into each gallon, and
so make 1H gallons of Pure Paint for $100 per gallon.

6UARAMTEE-U- a goOon out efwyoa *"?:%££ ™t£!l
racffr •atufactorv thm rmmainderean be rcfameu CMNBOT f"U'"""
isfiv mads #br dm oae gallon used.

FOB MUM mr

EDGAE O. NORTON
H. H. OANFIELD
A. L. HODGE & 80N
O. M. BEACH CO.
WETTEBAU ft:WILLIAMS
W.' W;!CLAEKE -.
GEORGE, J. SWITZER

? 3 p ^
NAUGATUCK HDWE. CO.
BBISTOL HDWE. CO, INC.

t,T\'AlTBTn>vMiim'\m (JO.

WATERTOWN
NORTH WOODBURY
ROXBURY STATION

NEWHTXFOBD
WASHINGTON DEPOT

-BANTAM
LITCHFIELD

PLYMOUTH.
NAUGATUCK.

BRISTOL
iDANBUBY
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